PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1933

Early Resident Of
This Locality Dies

WARNING!
Outside Advertising’Promoters
Here Again Trying To Get
Your Good Dollars

Mrs. Anu Eliza Farwell who died
in Detroit last week was born in,
Livonia township on May 26, 1842.
Her parents, the Knickerbockers,
pany, for bringing us so successfully through the
were among the early settlers in this
past year and starting us so auspiciously on the
Several Plymouth business ;men
community. They settled here when
have reportwl to the Mail new out
Michigan was little more than
new.
I
side advertising schemes that sev
woods, clearing the ground and
We especially mention the iannual Christmas
eral promoters have been trying to
building a cabin near what is now Officers Assume Duties—Plan
work here since the holidays. They
ScImmiIciaft road. It was here Ann
Growing Demand Forces City
party with its distribution of bonus checks and
To Celebrate The Club '
Officers State Insurance Is In (ttake on the the form of everything
Eliza Knickerl KM-ker was ixirn. tin
Christmas dinners, also the life insurance policies
To Inaugurate Rigid
Anniversary Soon
December 29, 1S04 she was married
Excess of Value of
’ <conceivable in order to get good
Economy Rules
which are given us without charge.
to KcuIhu Farwell, who had seen
Property Loss
(1 Plymouth dollars to lug away,
Dr. Harold Brisbois is the new
active service .in the Civil war.
j The Mail has again been requestWe know that these things are possible only
Two insurance policies amounting !1; ed to issue this warning to those
Her husband died in 1883. She had president of the Plymouth Kiwanis
The welfare department of the
because of the long hours of planning and thought
lived in this community nearly all elUtb and assumed his duties at the
who often do not always have the
city of Plymouth has provided space
to over $5,000 covered the loss of time to investigate these schemes
of her ninety one years. She was a meeting of the club held Tuesday
by our management this year. We also think, credit
in the city hall where food for the
the empty house located at 175 Fair thoroughly.
niemlier of th»* Methodist Episcopal night in the Mayflower hotel.
welfare cases is disbursed. Author
is due the initiative tht resulted in new business
street that was apparently blown 1
church of Newburg, The Ladles
Edwin A. Schrader is the new
ity
for
this
new
jjoiicy
was
granted
It
is
rejMirted
that
lsith
men
and
brought about by the intensive advertising cam
up last Friday night about 10:30
Relief Corps. Indies Aid, and other vice president of the club, David
by the city commission in special
o’clock. The explosion which was women have been here trying to
paign
this
year
and
the
introduction
of
the
new
organizations. She is survived by .Harbaugh is the secretary and
session on December 21st and the
heard all over the city, rocked the ,get some real money out of thp
two meinliers_of the Knickerbocker l ’Sidney Corbett the treasurer.
store went into operation January
Buzz Barton gun.
southern part, of Plymouth as merchants on the pretext of helping
family, a brother in Dexter, ami a
1st.
The club is under wuy for a
though there hail lieen an earth the business of the town. It is anyWe all pledge our best work for the ypar 1933.
sister in California, her daughter most successful year and the new
thing to get your good dollars these
Tile
decision
fo
make
this
change
quake.
Nettie Blanch, two grand children I officials plan to make 1933 one of
was brought about by'reason of the
Fire immediately destroyed the days and the recommendation is
and
two
great
grandchildren.
made
To
turn
everything
promoted
high cost, of administering aid to
the outstanding iu fill local Kiwanis
The employees of the Daisy Mfg. Co.
ruins of the empty house.
indigent families which cost was
history.
Pieces of window frames and by outsiders down immediately.
rapidly approaching one thousand
other parts of the house were blown Plymouth has plenty of use for
Retiring
president,
Sterling
every
extra
dollar
it
has.
dollars per month.
several hundred feet away. Peo
Eaton, presented the new club ex
ple who happened to be driving in
After an investigation of whole
ecutive with the president's pin
the vicinity in automobiles at the
sale prices it was felt that from 10
and he in return was presented with
time declared their cars rocked «s
per cent to -40 jier .cent could be
the past president's pin.
though hit by a sudden. hurricane.
saved on the various classes of
By his election to the vice
commodities
with
an
average
sav
The fire department was called
presidency of the club, Edwin
ing of at least 20 per cent. Every
and within a few minutes had ar
Schrader gave up the duties of
thing possible is purchased in bulk
rived at the place, but such -rapid
secretary, an office that he has
and put up In convenient size pack
progress had been made by the fire
I held for the past year. Henry Flshages at the city ball by welfare
that little was left of the house.
At last the day for the "Home
I er is the retiring treasurer.
labor. All necessary provisions tare Deputy Springer Arrests One
The club 'rill observe the 18tl'
The property was held in the Furnishing Club" draws nigh. The
BV communities fast
bandied at the Welfare commissary
anniversary of the founding
name of Mrs. Kate Scarto, who is meeting is to be held Monday after
INCOMING THEIR BANK
which 'rill be operated Wednesday
For Stealing Wood—
Kiwanis during the week of Junthe wife of Rosa Sambrone. They noon. January 9. at the home of
ING
DIFFICULTIES
morning and Saturday morning of
unry 15 to 21 states President Brlsformerly lived in Plymouth but now Mrs. Ix?o Crane. 1494 Penniman
Issues Warning
each week. The welfare clients en
bois. He lias named a committee
reside at <>203 Chase road, in Dear Ave., at 2 o'clock sharp. The time
ter the side door of the city hall
is of utmost- importance as the
Re organization progress is being ,r.
consisting of Robert Jolliffe as
born.
where their orders are made out and
made for new banks in several of n„
chairman, Dr. Luther Peel and
The house has been vacant for campaign for promptness opens with
approved by city employees.. The
the nearby communities where mi
Ernest J. Allison to prepare for
nearly six weeks and neighbors this meeting. The captains. Mrs.
orders
are
then
taken
to
the
wel
banks
Were
closed
a
year
or
so
ago.
te
The
Plymouth
Methodist
Choral
Wm..
I’etz
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Renwick
the event.
declare that there lias been no one
Northville holies to have its new y
around the place for several days. are ‘enthusiastically urging their society enthusiastically embraces fare store where they are filled.
The first Kiwanis eluh was or
bank ready for business early next <>
While the insurance policies are teams to start tlie New Year aright tlie opportunity to give Its enter It is the plan of the welfare depart
ganized In Detroit in 1915 and on
ment
to
keep
the
stock
of
grocer
tainment
of
Living
Pictures
at
the
and
begin
their
record
with
noue
week.
Over
in
Wayne
compllcaM
for over $5,000, the report of the
January 21 of that year the first
tions hive delayed a bit the pro
fire chief placed the value of the absent and noue tardy. Ladies for vesper] service at the Hartland ies down to the lowest possible,
■ meeting was held. "Kiwanis has
gress tliht has been under way for
house destroyed at $3,000.
_ j the sake of your team, the prize, (Mich,) music center, Sunday, Jan point in order I hat the wasted
< made a valuable contribution to
a new bunk in that community, but cj
’’Chief Vaughn' Smith" and Fire i and the amazement of your hus uary the 8th at 4 p. m. and why and- spoilage will be kept to thfe
> community life during the past
minimum.
Deliveries
from
the
not
enthusiastically?
No
more
near
It is hoped that one will be in operChief Fred Wagonschultz have bands. Ik* on time.
• eighteen years and today It Is offeration within the next few weeks. n|
The leaders. Mrs. C. W. Fergu ly perfect setting could be found• wholesale houses are made each
been investigating the fire and they
• lug greater civic betterment and
Over in Romulus the bank now T
have called to their assistance son and Mrs. Brnce Woodbury are anywhere In which to give such an week as ordered by the City.
B social welfare programs than ever
The bread for tl>< welfare store ____ ___________________________ opeartlng under the moratorium
State Fire Marshall Charles Lane. also anxious that the members of entertainment, than this beautiful
e before.” sold President Bristol*.
plan has just paid a dividend to the
This is the second disastrous fire this M. S. C. Extension Club be on building in the fortunate little town is baked at the Whyne County. Ryder place.
(• "We ore going to make our observErnest when taken before Judge depositors and another one is prom- j
to take place in Plymouth within time. This lesson, according to of Hfirtland on highway No. 23: [Teaii^pg School at a very not^ppl
’• auce of Kiwanis Anniversary Week
cest to the cl^-. Government flour 3^^ pleaded guilty to larceny. ised shdrtly.
y
recent weeks. The first fire level them, is an exceptionally fine one, just nprth of Brighton.
'• a fitting and proper occasion preAdjective* ordinarily make one U used 1,1 the beklng o, this 0re*d. He deeisred he could Mt w a
In all; of these communities there E
ed to the ground the practically packed full of interesting 'and val
ne«)ting onr achievements for the
The general public is invited to fine and to<^ a thirty day jail sen- is a growing tendency for new
new Catholic church dn Union uable Information on “color ip your skepfli-al when too freely used iu
- past year and in the meeting exdescription
of
places
or
things.
But;
home." All tills week they will be
1 inspect the welfare store at'any tence out to the Detroit House of banks operated solely by local cap- .
y pin bi something of the history of
street.
wibhout
their
generous
use
justice
ital and the opposition to chain
time during office hours as th£ Correction instead.
Workmen are already clearing busily engaged in gathering samples
il Kiwanis International,” he said,
be done this unique institu t w’elfare department is desirous of ■ Deputy. Springer reports that banks or branch-banking is growing
away the refuse from this fire in of materials of all kinds to demon cannot
t
Furl E. Endicott, of Huntington,
-•
•-- *1. e\t strate. concretely, color harmonies tion ih which Hartland takes such I having the public thoroughly
“
orily-have 'couMdefoble amounts rapidly; i
<* Indiana. president of - Kiwanis
ittid eontrastg. Our tastes' hr such pride.
1
derstand the problem which is-con--of’wood lieen Stolen, lint that a
Northville Record in speake International.has prepared a special
Perhaps aftei all it will be just 1 fronting . the city and the manner large number of other articles have lngThe
matters are due for an intensive
of
the
progress
being
made
In
n
e
“Anniversary
Message” to the clubs,
bit of training. As this lesson leads to say) that the good fairies smiled | In which it is being bandied,
, disapjieared from this locality.
that community for a new bank
c
A report on plans for club aetldirectly tip to the one on rug mak on Hartland; for it is known that I The city will be in the market for 1 It Is generally believed that peo- says: [,
h.
s
vitles
for
1933
will be heard at this
ing it will lie of special importance a good many folks from Plymouth farm produce, eggs, etc., and is de- pie owning trucks or old machines
'- anniversary meeting.
The dub
‘•Northville gets Its new bank n
to many women both members of are going, with the choir to see tor (slrous of cooperating with the (drive out from Detroit ot Pontiac not later than Tuesday, January a
c will lie engaged in under-privileged
themselvei
just
how
beautifully
the club and outsiders who are In
v | child work, agricultural and 4-H
10.
fi
decorated
and
equipped
this
fine
terested iu this particular phase of
-1 club projects, vrihttlonal guidance
' “This i was the definite news | w
building is. Some may go doubting
home furnishing.
J and general welfare for this year,
which fill of Northville lias long, a
they will leave reverently. It is
Early in February the lesson on but
i* officers of the club declared.
awaited i and' was given out by ti
no
trlj?k
to
imagine
how
such
a
rug making will lie given and we
John A,' Boyce, chairman of the t<
and the work it achope that all who are Interested plant (as this
Depositors’ committee. Thursday, 1
can, in a short time,
will plan definitely to attend that complljshes
Tin- neW bank will be located In j<
raise t)he whole cultural tone of the
lesson, nt least.
Mozart
the building formerly occupied by
community in which it is located.
Since many of the club members
tlie Northville State Savings bank.
by Grii'g.
Miss Nellie Huger, formerly of
do not have phones and the task of, Plymouth, is in charge of The
“Both1, court orders approving
the new bank plans have lieen
A joyous, liiiifii.v ticciislon for a
■ Hartlqnd Music Center as Minister Bookcase Is Moved
signed. Circuit Judge DeWitt Mer
mini her of little folks this week was
First Time In 54 Years
Detroit the birthday jiarty given by Mrs.
riam.'ill. for the past week, placing
his signature on the order Wed
Harold Jolliffe Tuesday afternoon
One liookcaselfestalled in the
nesday 'afternoon. These orders
lymouth Hospital
at her home on Holbrook avenue
Dejmrtment of pjnte nt Lansing
1 direct the rck-eivgrs*to render their j
In honor of her son. Jared David's
News Briefs
shortly before die present state
j final accounts to the banking de- j
see<ind blrtlidii.v anniversary. Also
capitol was formally opened Jan.
, partment.
I at this time the birthdays of Jack
1,
1879,
was
moved
for
the
first
“The banking department will (
Olsaver. aged five. Hilly Moon,
Cliailes Blackmore ot muge
bold another examination for the
road 'yas dismissed Tuesday Whis time in 54 years last week.
aged four and Beth Ann Suther
As workmen were moving tlie
I purpose; of Inspecting the “setup”
land. aged two were celebrated with
home.
A.
'
heavy
case,
they
discovered
two
,
and
tliei
book-keeping
system
which
Ronald Bayltss is much improved
their mothers also as guests.
pages
of
a
newspaper
which
had
is lieinjf installed this week. Sta
from serious injuries he received
While the little guests of honor
lieen placed between the two sec
tionery ifor the new institution is
wisteria room of the Hotel Olds
stood by the piano with a birth
last week.
tions
of
the
bookcase.
The
pages
being
pointed
at
present
and
the
Tuesday noon. Miss Hull, whose
Miss Helen Perrin of 807 Lawn were from the Dec. 20, 1878 Issue
day cake holding five candles the
Mr. and Sirs. C. J. Dykhouse re
most recent book. “Heat Lightning.”
t
street, I Ann Arbor, who was badly of the Traverse Bay Eagle, a pre- turned, to their home here Fridayr stage Is [set. for the opening.
guests sang "Happy Birthday to
has won the acclaim of critics for ;
injured in an automobile accident dece»»or of the Traverse City Rec after spending the holidays with,
“Anotlier stockholders meeting :
You." ns each child according to
it® understanding portrayal of a j
lust week Thursday on the Plym ord Eagle. The date shows that the their parents at Grand Haven AndI will Ik? -held within the next ten c
Ilk or her age blew out a candle.
woman’s reaction to life, discussed j
outh rjoad, was treated at the hos bookcase was installed 12 days lie- Bronson.
days fori the purpose of electing the t
Following this iM'flUtlful ceremony
the -contribution of women to pres- 1
- board of directors which will elect ,
pital and returned to her home on
Mrs. Victor Risnng very pleasingly
cart-day society.
the
new!
bank
officers
the
same
sang "Mighty Lak‘ a Rose.”
Friday.
D. E. Wilson of the Northville1
Pointing out that the emergence
day.
i
The children in charge of Airs.
of woman into actual contact with
road suffered a compound fracture |
Evered Jolliffe and Mrs. L. E.: Wil
“The (lay tlie liauk opens every r
the outside world has been com
of the! leg New Year’s eve in an
1 depositor will be entitled to draw (
son were then made very happy
paratively recent. Miss Hull ex
accident on the Northville road.
by being served dainty refresh
against jhls • account to. the extent
Master Hubert Wallace suffered
plained the failure of women as a
ments at small tables in the dining
of $10.(fy
The Plymouth League of Women
whole to reach the peak of the busi
room which had tiny boskets of
“Personnel of the new bank will ’
will meet at the home of a painful Injury Monday when he
ness, professional, and creative Voters
run
a
(crochet
hook
in
the
palm
of
buds with a stork driving them as
not definitely lie selected until rep
Mrs.
Charles
L.
Ball
at
232
Blunk
world. Women, she said, have nev
his hand and had to have It remov
n renterplere. The mothers wen*
resentatives
of
i
the
Depositors'
avenue
Monday.
January
9.
at
2:30.
er hod the same social pressure or
ed nt pe hospital.
served ten with Mrs. J. L. Olsaver
committee have had an opportunity
necessity for success placed on The program is a continuation of
Jack Waldecker and Wm. Theisen pouring.
to discups the situation with state
them as men. A woman’s work out the study of Wayne County govern
The invitisl guests were Mrs.
Matt Waldecker und C. Fin
banking J officials at Lansing. This gave
,
ment.
aeeoring
to
the
program
chair
side of the home has been regard
will be ; done either today or to negan a decisive trimming in their Olsaver and son. Jack. Mrs. Max
ed as temporary and unimportant man. Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple.
battle tor first place, ten games to well Moon and son, Billy. Mrs. Don
morrow.; Mr. "Boyce affirmed.”
Mrs. John Venn of Detroit who
until very recently, she said. Quot
The Wayne Dispatch has the fol tour. They now lead the league by ald Sutherland aud daughter. Beth
ing from Virginia Wolffs book, “A has made a thorough study of this
lowing trtide about the bank sit- :six games. Graham and Pardy Ann, Mrs. Henry Baker and (laugh
Room of Her Own,” Miss Hull said question will speak on "County
The Esther Shoppe is announc
nosed out R. )¥aldecker and Walt ter, Betty Lou, Mrs. George Burr
j nation in Romulus:
that women have always lacked Government,” Mrs. Venn is chair ing in this issue of the Mall a
“More: than 1,000 depositors of Theisen in a (‘lose contest, eight and daughter, Jane. Mrs. Merle
sufficient privacy for the withdraw man of«the Department of Effi special quality January sole, with
games to «ix. Everett and.Mulvey Roe Smith and son. .Vllan, of De
the
Romulus
State
bank
of
Romu
ciency
in
Government
of
the
Wayne
al that is necessary to success in
marked down from 25 to 35
lus were pleased to learn that the handed Blackmore and Gotts an troit, Mrs. Freeman B. Hover’ and
County League of Women Voters. prices
creative work.
bank had made them a Christinas other beating eight games to six. son. Freeman Jr.. Mrs. Victor 81At a time when the Michigan per cei t on nearly everything in the
The inner urge to succeed, the
and Wagenschultz found sung and son Victor, Mrs. Elmore
store.
present iof a 15 P®1, ccnt dividend Courtade
,
patience to prepare for a career, legislature is considering several
CoatL stockings, in fact every
payment; which will be paid to the going a little tough in their Whipple and niece. T/iIs Tafft.
and most important of all the grow plans tor county government reor thing. Is offered In the sale at a
them “January 5th, it was announc contest with Korte and Sbotka and Mrs. France* GUI Logan and son.
ing demand by society that women ganization, such a topic is of great tremei dously reduced price.
ed in letters mailed to the deposit were very lucky to get a tie. seven Robert of Ann Arbor. Mrs. Austin
produce really important work are interest to every voter. Ali women
Eveiy lady in Plymouth and
ors by the bank. This will be the, games aU. Last year’s “champs” Whipple and son, Edson, Mrs.
bound to force them to organize who care to tie informed about vidnit r has an opportunity to make
second 15 per cent dividend paid ''ff?e floundering around in seventh Gilbert Brown and son, Robert.
their patent powers and produce county government are urged to at a big savings at tills time on any
by the bank since it reopened under place and are finding it hard to’get Mrs. Roderick Cassidy and son.
worthwhile results in all fields, the tend the meeting January 9.
Roderick. Mrs. L. E. Wilson and
needed wearing apparel. Read the
a depositors moratorium agree going. The standing:
speaker contended.
W L Pet. two sons, Marvin and Lynn and
ad and see the dozens and dozens
ment March 5th of this year, and
Miss Hull mentioned the great
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball at of bar rains it offers.
is all thei more gratifying to deposit J. Wal’ker-Wm. Theisen 4« 24 .657
modern women poets, starting with tended the inaugural ceremonies at
46 30 .571
ors b^cahse, according to the agree M. Wal’ker-Fiunegan
Emily Dickinson, who seems almost Lansing Monday noon and the re
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parrott were
39 31 .557
ment, such payment is being made Graham-Pardy
a contemporary because of her ap ception following in the Govern
almost 1$ months before it is doe. It. Wal’ker-W. Theisen 37 33 .529 called to Centerville. Indiana this
proach to women’s problems, and or’s room of the Capitol. Later they
• 34 36 .486 week by the death of Mr. Parrott’s
“The first 15 per cent dividend Everctt-Mnlvey
Window
shades
cun
be
repaired
' continuing with-a brief critique ot took their son. Charles Jr. to
33 37 .471 mother. Mtr. Erene Parrott, at the
was paid within 30 days after the Korte-Shotka
Edna St Vincent Millay and the Olivet, where he attends college. and d soned and done right in Plym
.32 38 .457 age of 83 years, She had been in
bank bad been reopened, although Conrtade-Wagenahnltz
late Elinor Wylie. She spoke also The Ball’s spent the evening with oath a(t the National Window Shade
19 51 .271 111 health for some time. The fu
this flrstj payment, under the terms Blackmore-Gotts
of the place womra are assuming Mt. and Mrs. J. R. Emens in
neral was bdd from the home in
of the agreement wasn’t doe until
in modern novel-writing, taking El Jackson and found them in the
March 5th. 1933. Approximately will he made January 5th. 1938. Centerville Wednesday afternoon.
len Glasgow as an example of novel best of health.
$5,000 wiill be paid in. dividends This release is almost fifteen Mr. nnd Mrs. Perry Rlchwine ac
ist who interprets the real spirit
at this time, James RL Taylor, months in advance of the time spe companied Mr. and Mrs. Parrott to
Calling” and “Alice Blue Gown.”
of woman without sentlmolality.
s cashier oif the bank, told The Dls- cified in the moratorium agree Indiana.
accompanied by Miss Marjorie Mc from $8.95 up.
ment as this distribution is not
e patch Tuesday.
Master.
Mrs, C. O. Dickeraoo win have
e
‘The letter from the bank to the due until March of 1934. The fact
Ml» Edith Strang won the at a final clearance sale of winter mil
that
we have found It possible to
depositors
is
as
follows:
tendance prise which was a copy linery (in the store west of Pettin“We are pleased to announce that accomplish in ten months that
of Miss Hull’s book, “Heat Light gill’s grocery on Penajiman avenue.
(Continued on Page Five)
■ the seconid release of funds (15%)
See
businesR
locals.
Stlpd
‘Somewhere a Voice Is ning.”

Woman's Club To
Hear University Music
By Club President

Home Furnishings
Club Will Meet On
Monday Afternoon

Hartland To See
Choir Living Pictures

Prominent Novelist
Guest In Plymouth

Birthday Party For
Plymouth Youngsters

League of Women

Air View of the Longest Viaduct

Jack Waldecker is
Euchre Club Leader

January Sale At
Tie Esther Shoppe

Did You Know That
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We will discontinue the Sunday
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GRAFT WAS EVERYWHERE

The banker was not long in dis
covering that gambling with the
depositor’s (money was a repre
Swhacyiptfon Price—U. 8.. $1.50 per year; Foreign (2.00 per year.
hensible act which ended in ruin
The Plymouth Mall la a Member of the National Editorial Association, for both himself and his customers.
University of Michigan Press Chib, and the Michigan Ptoam Aseodation. Twilight hqs already been written
for the fake bond salesman, the
mortgage racketeer, the greedy
THEN AND NOW
merchant, the special privilege
man, the dishonest government of
“You are not now confronted with deficits and ^depleted ficial.
Even the bootlegger found
treasury or-with the necessity of devising new methoas of tax his most ente customers passing
his cut [liquor at eight dollars
ation to meet and remedy them. The unit operating costs aupquart
in favor of bathtub gin of
of all departments and institutions are exceptionally low and their own making.
as a result it has been possible to keep the general property Now we are willing to admit
that graft, genteel and otherwise,
tax and tax rate within most reasonable limitations.***The crept
into almost everything. It
fact that the State has no perplexing financial difficulties fac was the wholesome individual who
ing it at present is not due to chance or luck, but is directly was content ‘to deny himself these
traceable to the efforts of the Legislature in cooperation with short cats to riches during a pe
riod of world hysteria that did not
state officials and state employes ***When the administrative exempt
even rettgion itself to gain
board act was passed a new era was ushered in .♦♦♦With seem its nefariois ends.
ing propriety the weight tax could be materially reduced Our leaders of tomorrow will be
without the least embarrassment to the highway program.” -men and wbmen trained iu the idea
of service. I They will be taught
humab values must be as
The above is a portion of the ex-augural address sent to that
equally intrinsic as all other val
the state legislature in January, 1927 by former Governor ues. Our schools and our colleges
Alex J. Groesbeck when he left the duties of the executive will teach them that education Is
bnt opportunity to do the world's
office of ^Michigan to a new administration.
work better than It has ever been
There was no deficit in the state treasury. There were many done
before. The vanishing point
millions of dollars in the various sinking funds placed there has come
for the ypunger generation
to take care of bonded indebtedness when due. The general who believed that college was but a
property tax in Michigan during Governor Groesbeck's last super preparation for a life of idle
term in office was but $17,800,000. Remember this was back endeavor at big pay.
Our leaders of tomorrow will be
in the heyday of prosperity when every one was working and real
leaders of men—not false
there was no limit to wages and profits.
lights aloijg the shore. They will
There had been built and PAID FOR during Governor l)e men and women thoroughly
Groesbeck's administration over one hundred buildings at grounded in the old-fashioned
various state institutions. Buildings like the library building fundamentals of honest service to
Perhaps it will be pain
and home economics building at the Michigan State College, mankind.
ful and Humiliating, this taking
a training school building at the Northern State Normal our linen out in the wide open
school at Marquette, dozens of large buildings at various hos spaces and) giving it a good cleans
ing. but. our national decency and
pitals and other educational institutions.
of fair play will ilcinuntf that
They were built and paid for. always keep in mind THAT lovp
It be done. To continue longer in a
FACT. ’
,
, r
world of false values is nothing less
On top of all this there was constructed under Governor than national suicide.—Floyd J.
Groesbeck's administration 2,482 miles of hard surfaced roads Miller in itoyal Oak Daily Tribune.
Sintered at the Postofflce at Plymouth, Michigan, as second class

of which 1,493 were of concrete. This is more highway construftiBn than has been done in all the years since he left of
fice. And you will remember too that when Governor Groes
beck assumed office there were practically no hard surfaced
roads in Michigan, barely enough to put in your eye.
These few things' are but a part of what he did on a state
tax that never was withih ten millions of dollars per year of
what it has been EVERY EAR since.
You will note that SIX YEARS AGO the former Gov
ernor pointed out that the tax burden of the people of Mich
igan could be reduced, even below what it was at that time,
fie recommended in his ex-augural that the weight tax could
easily be cut. If this had been done it would have saved the
taxpayers millions ot dollars per year.
But what has happened since? And can any living man tell
why the state tax rate has been pyramided each year by leaps
and bounds, gone up by millions at each jump, with many
more millions in receipts added annually from increased gas
tax and weight tax revenues?
On top of all this the entire cash reserve created during
the Groesbeck administration has evaporated.
A^d what has the state got to show for it all ? You can
drive over hundreds of miles of concrete roads built by Groes
beck. You can drive to any of the state institutions and see the
buildings that were erected and paid for during his admin
istration. but try and find something that has been dime with
the millions and millions of dollars you have paid into the
state treasury since.
What a tragic thing it is to think that in six brief years
a state that was without debt, a state that had MONEY in
reserve and a state that was being operated economically
and within reason could be plunged into such a mess as Mich
igan finds itself today.
It is not an easy problem that the new Governor faces.
If it was a problem of merely adjusting^state affairs to the
times, the task would be a simple one. Governor Comstock's
greatest responsibility lies in undoing the things that have
brought Michigan to the brink of financial disgrace and the
residents of the state to near destitution.
Some one said during Governor Groesbeck's last year in
office that Michigan could well afford to pay him a salary of
$100,000 per year to run its affairs. In view ot the shameful
financial mess we find ourselves in six years after lie left
office it is quite evident that Michigan could well afford ti
have paid him a million dollars per year to run its affairs.
But the people voted for what they got and now unfor
tunately as it may seem, they are paying the piper tor their
fun.
To Governor Comstock we extend every encouragement
in the tremendous and almost hopeless task that confronts
him. YYe believe that he sincerely will endeavor to restore
conditions to somewhere near what they were during the ad
ministration of former Governor Groesbeck. Michigan owes
him and those associated with him its wholehearted support
in his effort to lift the state out of the chaotic condition in
which it has been dumped into the lap of a new governor.
WHAT PRICE BANK STABILITY?

#

From Tbfe- ltotariau
By Chas, F. Zimmerman, Pres,. First National Bank. Huntingdon, Pa.

For reasons best known to themselves, some of the leading men in
finance and in Congress have been running ahead and beckoning people
of the United States towards the most revolutionary ehunge ever made
in their system of banking. But if oue will note the sources from which
this agitation is tieing fed. perhaps he will better understand why cer
tain men are wishing to overthrow the historic position of the unit bank
along with the constitutional right of each sejwrate state to govern
branch banking wihin its own borders.
These men realize that under United States governance, state laws
upholding the integrity of unit banking afford an impregnable defense
apUnst the aggressions of branch-bank promotion. They realize also
that every reasonable privilege for which they are contending in the
iiame Of branch banking as a process, may be bestowed by state law
wherever branch banking is or has been determined to be in the pub
lic interest within any state.
• Hence It Is evident that branch banking independently imposed by
uny sort of federal law—as in Section IS) of the Glass Bill now liefore
Congress—i-< mere inmouflagc for setting up a nation wide system of
branch banks and for bringing commercial banking more and more
under a quasi close-corporation control such as tkitt which now prevails
In Canada. The ruling motive is to dominate bank credit of.every
description in the United States and, incidentally, to have it minister
to the purposes of big banking and big business. Despite the fact that
the Federal Reserve Act was designed to forestall centralization of
hanking power iu this country, the campaign for centralization has now
been taken up in part within the Federal Reserve System itself.
The people of the respective states are, of course. liest able to decide
about statewide branch banking according to their peculiar business
needs. Equally, they have! not asked the federal government to step in
end make the extension of state-wide branch banking (absentee bank
ing) the first order of business in every non-metropolitan city and in
every town and rural district in the'states. On the contrary, the peo
ple in nearly all of the states have long recorded their decisive purpcw(Continued on Page Nine)

NOT SO FOOLISH

It would be a foolish question to
ask if the ^government ever thought
of a tax on printed envelopes. They
have been, offered to the public at
unfair competitive prices for years.
No one wpuld expect the govern
ment printing office to make its
cxiiense oh enxelnpes, but a tax
of a few cents on each order would
build up a neat sum to help the
halt and .blind.—Harry Izor in the
Durand Express.
WHAT’S THIS?

lows that have fought together for
years ier what they thought was
rite—now the shoe will be on the
other foot and as Senator Geo. Sad
owski so aptly said Tuesday nite
"now It's our turn to be criticized
for our short comings." Final part
ing shot from a lame ducker—"step
into it brothers and do a good job
and most of us will help you all
we can.’’—Senator Chester Howell
In the Chesaning Argus.
WE HAD IT COMING

It took a siege of depression to
impress upon our nation the cor
rupted stage we had reached. It
was a mad scramble for wealth
and the pleasures money could buy.
There were plenty willing to resort
to every base means to satisfy
their ambitions. The cleaning out
process is not yet completed but it
has proceeded sufficiently to serve
as warning. There had to be a
time of accounting, and it might
just us well have been iu 1932. The
sooner the better.
The better qualities of human
kind come to the surface in times
of trouble. We are already feeling
the effects. We are facing the re
construction period.
The year
1933 is a good time to start. That
we may succeed to lay a good
foundation to make the world a
better one to live in is the hope
we express. This thought the
editor passes on to you in extend
ing a sincere wish for a better, a
happier 1933.—Joseph Sturgeon in
the Delta County News.
WHERE THE MONEY
GOES

A statement that the national
government was now paying near
ly half of all its annual revenues
to the Veterans Administration for
benefits or other disbursements to
or on behalf of war veterans and
their dependents and that the
peak in this financial outlay was
still in the future, was made by
William M. Bullitt, former Solici
tor General of the United States,
before the joint committee of‘Con
gress investigating veterans’ legis
lation. Payments to Spanish War
veterans now exceed tlie total cost,
of that war. while payments to or
on behalf of World War veterans,
Mr. Bullitt said, had reached the
point where they were about half
the cost of the war.—II. G. Jeffries
in The Lowell Ledger.

Mr. and Mrs.-<)Iark Joy of Toledo
with their daughter, are visiting
Mrs. Vina Joy.
Miss Camilla McCiumpha form
erly of this place, was married to
Mr. Fred Carpenter in Las Angeles
last Saturday evening.
Miss Jennie McIntyre is learning
to l»e an operator in the Michigan
telephone office. Misrf Minnie Gyde
goes to the Independent office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaren en
tertained some thirty or more rel
atives at a New Year’s dinner.
Elmer Willett dug eleven skunks
out of a hole on the L. II. Chap
pell farm located just outside the
village. .
Ed. VaiiVleeCs horses, attached to
the milk wagon, were frightened
at a passing street ear on North
Main street last Friday and became
unmanageable. The wagon was tip
ped over, one wheel broken and the
milk spilled/over the ground.
Walkef had the misfortune
to lose one/ of his horses last week.
It was Jxfrt in the stable and had
to he killell.
The fanli house of Auburn Ran
dall nwrf Cherry Hill was burned
ground Monday evening. Mr.
auiTMrs. Randall bud gone to Ann
Arlior. leaving their five children
to take care of the house. The
fire started in the ceiling and was
discovered by,neighbors who assist
ed the children iu saving consider
able of the furniture.
The old year certainly went out
rather boisterous as it has been
pretty stormy the last few days.

These Unemployed
IFere Not Forgotten
It lias just come to the attention
of the Mail that Constable Harry
Keys of Plymouth township saw to
it that no home in tin- township
wenr without, some of the Christ
mas extras that every one so tho
roughly enjoys, lie prepared and
delivered to each home where mis
fortune lirfSt prevaileil during the
past year a Christmas basket. The
basket contained not only some ot
the good tilings that afe expected on
a holiday, but considerable food for
days after Christmas as well. His
thoughtfulness proved a real de
light to a large numlier.

FEATURELAND

If this saving, estimated by Mr.
Brown at £10.000,000 can be made THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
family is doubtless a cause for hap
now who as to blame for this tax<>
pier hours than the importance she
SIGHT
load in the past—the party in
once felt as she fed and clothed her
power. In Texas it is the democrats.
l have seen the glories of art anil ilolls. What we think of as child
In Michigan it Is the republican
party. It js not a question of per architecture and of river and moun hood happiness is sometimes large
sonalitie: at all—it is the system tain. I have seen the sunset on the ly an exercise of sentiment and
of iMriiticall government that grows Jungfrau and the moon rise over
up under complete one party con Mont Blanc. But the fairest vision
trol. Don’t blame the primary for on which tliehe eyes ever rested
this scam iiIons growth in state was the flag of my country iu a A wrinkled, crabbed man Ibe.v pic
jobs. It is the system. The tfem- foreign port. Beautiful as a flower
ture rliec.
cr.its are in a tough spot—to prove to those who love it, terrible
tbai the Il republican Commission i meteor to those who hate, it is the Old winter, with a rugged beard as
correct in its s«»- :.vnibol of the power and the glory
.f lnquir
reference to state and honor of fifty millions of As the long iposs upon the apple
rest ions
■conomy And yet we find this Americans.—Senator George FrisBlue lips, ai icedrop at lliy sharp
super liojjielcsK comment in Walter b.v Hoar.
blue nose.
Kennedy's Albion Recorder (It.):
HEALTHNOTES
don’t look for tlie new
Close muffled up, and on thy
dreary way .
legislator, to follow the coiiimisBooks, mugarziiics, ami papers
sion's : i uiniiieiidatioiis very close- handled by a person suffering Plodding alone through sleet and
drifting snows.
iy. It • yiltf be a wonderful tiling from a contagious disease must be
for tlie t ixpayers if it would, and
They should have drawn thee by
a grand bit of constructive-polities destroyed.
the high-lieapt hearth
Alcohol
should
not
be
used
ex
which mjght entrench the deuinWinter—seated iu tliy great
ternally or internally when one is Did
armed chair,
cratic pa: ty in power in tlie state suffering from skin diseases.
to come. However, it will
Watching the children at their
for y«
For
nose
bleed,
sntiff
a
mixture
to raise more money with
< 'liristiuas mirth,
all of equal parts of powdered alum Dr circled by them as thy lips
iinother ax. than to fight
ot want and powdered sugar.
those interests that do
declare
('aimed foods should not lie left
opriations
•nt.
Mnrl
De
their
merry jest, or tale of murder
the opwi can. even fort, a few Some
e Charlotte Repnldicaii- in
dire.
Foe in
minutes, \
Tribune.
troubled spirit that disturbs
Depcmlemje on sleeping potions Drthe
night,
indicates
something
radically Pausing at times to rouse the
POTATOES FOR FUEL
wrong.
fire.
Milk, eggs, aiul vegetables con Drsmoldering
tf they are burning corn
taste the old October, brown
instead of coal in South Dakota. tain* minerals for the growth of
and bright.
—Rolaut Southey.
’
We've done that years ago, ami teeth.
jxitatoes too. by putting in a scut
Eating too much salt makes oue
REMARKABLE
tle of c< 1’ and then a scuttle of pale, flabby, fatigued, anil depres
*
REMARKS
potatoes in the old base burner, sed.
and got ilong pretty good at tliaf.
Relatives never do any tiling for
good
HAPPY TIMES
IX’ople.—William Mudoon.
the
enougli.- J. E. McMullen
Behind every argument is some
It lias been said that the happiest
Lindeii J ,eader.
times of our lives are the years of one's ignorance.—Louis Brandeis.
The world is a fine ’dace if you
childhood, crowded with enthu
BEER
siasm, illusion, fun and bonntied want to work.—('apt. Robert Dol
lar.
Now yju brer drinkers who are with health.
our present civilization lias brok
liavlug s icli a fit about 3.2 beer
Wonder if this is altogether true?
find out you don’t know what you For instance, a child suffers keen en out with the hives.—Ray Ly
are talk!: ig about. One of the most ly from disappointment, is hurt by man Wilbur.
We Americans no longer have
prominent brewmasters of the criticism, has not built a fortress
•ountry stated in one of our daily- of philosophy to serve as a defense tlie frontier to absorb our ener
papers
few days ago that the against loss or grief. His fears are gies.—James Truslow Adams.
old time "Blue Ribbon." "Pilseng- easily aroused, lie can find no out
Age depends entirely on now a
a ml other well known brands ward explanation for most troubles woman accepts it. I have 'found
contained only 2.98 per rent alco and generally ,cannot understand something amusing and vital at all
hol? He also stated that not one why lie should have to be asleep times in my life.—Geraldine Far
mail in a hundred could tell the liefore his,elders.
rar.
difference between 2.98 and 4 per
One of the things smashing up
As we get on we tend to ration
rent beer—all just in your head, alize the things that, are wrong in our civilization at the present time
ami a Httle more of that 85 per our society: we accept the world is that the politicians who are in
rent bunk that we claim life itself as we find it and forget our youth charge do not understand finance.
line
contains.-}—Robert
Gifford in The ful questions anil challenges. Child -George Bernard Shaw.
Eaton Rapids Journal.
ren want to know what rain is,
There need be no worry concern
where spare begins, of what stuff
OBSERVATIONS OF A LAME
electricity is made, why stars aren't ing food cooked in aluminum uten
DUCK
seen in daylight, and if the man sils. The most carefully controlled
Years—10 of 'em pass in review in the moon really has a telescope. studies have shown that but «n
as we hand over the toga of state Perplexity is their lot. while most insignificant amount is dissolved
senator to the able and veteran parents shrug their shoulders and during reokiug and That this
i amount is not alisorlted by the
Johnny Leidleln of-Saginaw—this refuse to be bothered.
The terrific, unsatisfied curiosity J body.
week wh saw all but a’ few of the
house add senate come back to the in a child is a driving force in his
halls they know so well—to help mental growth. But
does that Try A Mail Want “AD”
out oue of the nations leading mean a warranty of happiness?
Democrats—there was a smile and Many full grown n)en and women
•beery word from all of the lame will tell you that childhood and
duckers- some wa& tried to find early youth wpre'their most diffi
a duck that would walk like a crip cult periods and that only as they
ple but 11 seemed they had- all their were able to relax and live with
good less and kept 'em steady realities conk! they extract joy out
which wo hope the new comers will of life.
do—no knocking of the good Demo
Does a boy have as much fun
cratic bi others--rather the Christ fishing as a full grown man who
mas 8pir It of good cheer and a casts out every care with his rod
Happy Mew Year, hard as it will dangling from a boat? A mother’s
be—last minute handclasps of fel- pride in the accomplishment of her

Buy in Plymouth
Buy American
Made Goods

Matinie until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.
, Jan. 8-9
Marie Dressier & Polly Moran
IN

"PROSPERITY”
Every minute this picture is packed
with joy. You’ll howl at the antics of these
two women. You’ll say at the end “that
was wonderful.”
Short Subjects

Wed. and Thurs., Jan. 11-12
George Raft and Gary Cooper

/zlf I HUd a Million “
A drama of everybody’s ambition. A
condemned murderer, a business failure,
a woman of tne streets, a marine, a forger.
What do they do with it?
Comedy and Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 13-14
LOWELL SHERMAN
IN

"FALSE FACES"
With the hands of a wizard and the heart of a sinner.
Comedy and Short Subjects

Large Enough to Serve You
Small Enough to Know You
This bank is large enough to serve you
in all your banking needs. It is pro
gressive enough to give you the bene
fit of speed and accuracy by means of
modern equipment.
It is, however, small enough to know
you, to know your banking needs and
to give you that careful aid which only
comes when dealing with a friend who
is interested in your personal success.
You will find it pays to bank here in
this strong bank where you are known

♦♦♦

Hie Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

January 20—Freshman Class Party
January 27—Basketball. Dearborn,
There.
January 27—First Semester
Ceases.

-January 6—Basketball, Ypsilanti
Central, hen*,

-January 13—Basketball, River
Range, here.
.*
•January -20—Basketball, Ecorse,
There.

Senior
Biographies

Honor Roll

The following constitutes the Hon
or Roll for the thlro mnrKing
HERBERT BURLEY, teachers period.
.little ray of sunshine, was born in
12th Grade
Klint, Michigan. He has u musical Chapi>el, Roberta ------------- 3 B's
nature and plays in the high school Currie, Xeil ................... 3 A’s. 1 B
orchestra. He claims he has no Gale, Marian ................— 3 B's, 1 A
ambition, a statement which was Hansen. Frieda ........... - B's. 3 A’s
heatily verifbxl by Mr. Dykhouse. Hill. Elva ....... ........... - 3 B's. 1 A
We are doubtful about this inform Humphries, Irene
. 1 B, 3 A’s
ation because he shows much en Mather, David ............................4 A’s
thusiasm concerning members of the Xichol. Christine ..
3 B's,, 1 A
sophomore class, such as Yvonne. Xichol. Elizabeth
4 B's
Would one not gather that he would Pederseu, Jens ........................ 5 A's
like to change a name in the fu I’ederseu. Stella ...........—........ 4 B's
ture? We think so. but we may be Postiff. AUce
............. IB. 2 A's
wrong.
Rocdiger. Charlotte
...... ,4 A’s
MARJORIE CLAY, the bashful Schmidt. Geraldiuc
4 B's
girl who hates to let the cat out of Woods. Vera ......
3 B’s, 1 A
the bag, was born ill or about
Wayne. Michigan, the Canton Cen
Uth tirade,
ter Road to lx exact. She Ixdongs Buzzard. Margaret.......
to the Girls Glee Club. Her ambition
is to be a private steuog for any Egge. Ester ........ ....... 3 B’s. 1 A
Fred .......
old bachelor, nut nt the rate Ed Hetsler.
4 B's
Wesley
is going I don’t think he is going Kaiser.
1 B. 3 As
I.utternioser, Oscar
to Ik* a bachelor. Anyway. Mar I McConnell,
2 B’s. 2 A's
Ruth ...
jorie will undoubtedly lime her Meurlu. Ruth
2 B’s. 2 A's
job as stenog for a bachelor because Petoskey. Emily
3 B’s , 1 A
men in that. jMisition do not seem Kathhurn. Coraline .
1 B. 3 As
to be able to tolerate married wo Ititchie. Marguerite .. 2 B’s. 2 .Vs
men and Ed shows no desire of laz Rorahacher, Evelyn
2 B’s, 3 As
ing a meinlier of the Bachelor club. Snell. Betty
4 B’S
KATHLEEN BERGORE come to Taylor. Polite , ....
4 B’s
life at an early age somewhere in Todd. Max
4 A’s
good old Michigan. She was a inem- Wasmund. Kathleen
3 B' t. 1 A
lx*r of the Girls* Glee Club. Tnivel Whipple. Jane
3 B' •• 1 A
Club, and Girl Reserves. Her one
ambition was to ' he somelmdy's
10th Grade
stenog. but she contradicted herself
B’s
and gor married instead. Dun is. Barlow. Lola ............. 1 A, 33 B’s
Browii.
Miriam
1 A.
indeed, a lucky young man to get
4 A's
a wife with a sense of -humor: it Edsou. Ruth ...........
4
A’s
just isn't lx*ing done in these ihodern Hearn. Yvonne ....... . .. 3 A s.
2 B’s
times. Because of her ability shown Jolliffe. Jeau ................
3
B’s
1
A,
Schmidt.
Ruth
...............
in keeping books in Bookkeeping
class. they should have no trouble Schultz. Katherine™...... As 2 B’s
Sieloff. Robert ........... 1 A. 3 B’s
In balancing the family budget.
Simpson. Betty ........... 2 A s. 2 B’s
Smith. Pearl ............. 1 A. 3 B’s
1 A. 4 B’s
Soth. Roliert
Towle, Vivian
. . . :2 A s. 2 B’s

Social News

Frederick Stauffer of Ilow’ell
visited friends here part of last
week.
Robert Champe was pleasantly
surprised by a group of friends last
Friday night at a birthday dinner.
The guests were Rolx*rta Chapped.
Elizabeth Whipple. Jane Whippli*.
Geraldine Schmidt. Melvin Blunk.
Austin Partridge, and J. 1>. Mc
Laren.
Jane Platt of Detroit, formerly of
Plymouth, was the guest of Betty
Snell a few days during the holi
days.
i
Charles Drewyour of Detroit was
a guest of Jack Smith a few days
last week.
Cornline Rathburn . entertained
last Tuesday evening twelve girls
at bridge The guests were Cather
ine Dunn. Emily Petoskey. Jean
Jolliffp. Betty Snell. Helen Ribnr'.
Rosemary West. Jane Whipple.
June Nash. Mnrcnret
Buzzard.
Evelyn Rorahacher. Dellte Taylor,
and Miriam Jolllffie. Wednesday
evening Coraline entertained seven
girls at bridge including Mary
MePe'nl. Ruth Menrin. Ruth Mc..........11. Sylvia Wnuk. Mildred
Kf-"ilt. Madelyn Blunk. and Flossie
Rowland. Delightful refreshments
wore served following bridge.
Betty Snell entertained at an
onen house Xew Years party last
Saturday night.
Jane and Elizabeth Whipple were
guests of Helen Mftu of Birming
ham a few days during the holi
days.
Most of the teachers spt*nt their
vacations in their home town. Miss
Berg s|x-nt hers at her home in
Ishpeiniug, Michigan on Lake Su
perior. Miss Wells had her Christ
inas in Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.

Who’s New
VITAL STISTOOSTICKS
Moving in—Lorraln Renald. who
Is attending school In Plymouth as
a freshman, comes from St. Mart
in’s in Detroit. She is a sister of
the
well-known {Lloyd Renald
(Skip)ier). who is reineniliered as
a member of Plymouth's cross coun
try team.
Arthine Alden, just enrolled in
the seventh grade, moved here from
Herriatn. Michigan.
Moving oat—Xone.
Xet gain—Two.

Mail Liners for Results

9th Grade

Baumun. Jeanette ...... 1 B. 3 A’s
Curtis. Iola ................... 2 B’s. 2 A’s
Fishe’r. Harrv
1 B. 3 A's
. . 3 B’s. 1 A
Forshee. Edsel .......
3 B’s. 1 A
George. Helen..........
Holmes, Howard ...... . 3 U’s. 1 A
Kinsey. Jack
.......... 2 B’s, 2 A’s
4 A’s
Letlford. James
Morgan, Velda ..... ... 3 ks, 1 A
4 A’s. 1 B
Moore. Audrey ..........
.... 4 B's
Rebitzki. Ethel
3 B’s. 1 A
Rhead. Roland
Roediger. Jean .......... ........ 4 A’s
2 B’s, 2 A’s
Post'ff, Mildred
..........
4 A’s
Smith. Eunice
St. Clair. Betty ........... ..........4 As
Thrall. Donald ......... 2 B’s, 2 A’s
1 A. 3 B’s
Thumine. Kenneth......
4 B’s
Upton, I-ester ...........
3 B’s, 1 A
Vnuk. Bernard
Van Meter. Robert .... 3 B’s. 1 A
2 B’s. 2 A s
Whipple, Elizabeth
8th Grade
7 A s. 1 B
Brown, Jeannette ...
Cassidy. Patricia
4 A s. 4 B’s
Gorton. Marian
..... 3 A s. 5 B’s
Hegge, Elizabeth ...
. 8 A’s
S A’s
Hupb>bell. Barbara
6 A s. 2 B’s
.McKinnon, Patsy
Roe. Jean Xorma ....... 6 A s. 2 B’s
. 8 A’s
Starkweather. Jewel .
Stewart. Phyllis
7 A’s, 1 B
3 A s. 5 B’s
Wilkie. Robert
7th Grade
Ma Hinson. Marguerite 3 'As, 4
Moore. John
... 5 A's. 2
Xorgrove. Helen
.. 5 A’s, 2
Xystrom. Ellen
3 A s. 4

B's
B's
B’s
B’s

Central Grade
School Notes
The 1 B's in Miss Mitchell's
(join have fiuished their Elson
printers. Delphiue's group has fin
ished the first readers.
Those who have been neither
absent nor tardy in Miss Weatherhead’s room this semester are
Dunlel. Dougau, Robert Felton,
Fay Mault, George Dssenheimer,
Max Spitz, Beth Ann Hoheisel.
Joan Thompson and Joan McGee.
•raid Shoemaker, iris Dene Hitt,
argaret Jeau Xichol. and Bar
bu ra Pond were not absent during
e third marking period.
Mrs. Alfred Couery and Mrs.
B. Hover visited the class the
w*ek before Christmas.
Tlw* boys ami girls in Miss Dixm's room sold ten dollars and sev•n cents worth of Christmas seals.
X nicy McLaren won the spell down.
Mrs. Epps and Mrs. Covell visited
lx fore Christmas.
Suinmy Virgo sold the most
iristmas seals in Miss Holt's
In Miss Erxleben's room Dorothy
chard. Martha Shaw, Virginia
ringer und Anna Kuhn presented
dramatized sketches of “Robin
Hood" in reading class. The 5 B’s
presented a Christmas program to
the 5 A's in the form of “Christ
mas In Other Lands."
In Miss Fenner's room Dorothy
Leary's team is three points
aAead in spelling. The 6 B's fin
ished their booklets of “Christmas
Other Lands."
Jean Hamill
played a violin^solo In music period.
',L-s. Hamill and Mrs. Schaufeie
re guests for this prograhi.

General
Assembly
After Mr. Dykhouse made an an
nouncement that a very important
event would take place January 5.
when we have our debate with
River Iiouge. the Music Department
of Plymouth high school gave the
students a treat by getting them
rijht into the Christmas spirit with
tli *ir Christmas songs. The scene
on the stage was an old village
eh inh choir and the pulpit. The
chiir first sang "Noel" which was
followed by “it Came Upon the
Midnight Clear." “O Holy Night."
J >y to the World." and "Silent
Night." The village minister then
sermon. He said that each
year gifts were brought to the
hircli as an offering to the Babe
I that the chimes on the church
1 not rung for a great numlier of
•|rs. This Christmas people of
all kinds brought their gifts, but
h? chimes did not ring. Even the
r brought his crown and they
't ring. A small child brought
last shilling and the chimes
rang. It was because of the spirit he
" behind the giving that made the
himes ring. The choir closed hy
ii ging “O Come All Ye Faithful."
The students then went to their
groups' to get their report cards
foi the third marking period.

Want Ads
Wanted -Another jiddle book. znbeth and Christina.
Vanted—More hem in school
Ethel Wendt.
Vanted -How many dishes of
•an Margaret Buzzard eat at
I ting?—Curious.
Vanted "How come we have to
rii the 'Star Spangled Banner?'
'lain* Shouiz and Russell Slev-

CHAI’PEL
was
K< • BERTA
in Toledo. Ohio. She belonged
i-aders' Club and Drama Club,
is a member of the Girls’ Glee
and also of Girl Reserves. Her
ambition is io lx* a nurse,
How ionic yon
know
nay pm <i few questions marks
•gel.
it for if you van see two mean- an rtliiug?"—Miss
Wanted—Another
vacation.
—:
in the word nurse ns I do we
ulents.
even have to put more than a
Wanted—The whereabouts of a
French book.—Ernie Archer.
Wanted—A way to keep candy in
locker without everyone findout about it. -Jerry Schmidt.
Wauled A way to , remember
The 7 B hygiene class look a
nnetry prnpnsil ions. A few wpary
trip to the ventilation and heating
systems. Mr. Stuart explained the gebinetr.v students especially Sam.
Wanted—Why do they call Ernie
entire system to them. He told
rheni the amount and kind of coal T•ais.v" when daisies don't tell?
He seems to know all—secs all—
used in the furnaces.
The first aid class is studying AND TELLS ALL.
the use of the tourniquet and the
treatment of severe bleeding.

Class Notes

DEBATE SCHEDULE
Opponent
Place
Date
Dearborn
There
Nov. 3
Here
Nov. 17
Ecorse
Ypsilanti
There
Dec. 1
Here
Dec. L5
Lincoln Park
♦River Rouge
Here
Jan. 5
Jan- 5
♦Rivifer Rouge
There
♦Dual Debates:
Plymouth’s a££. team here.
Plymouth’s neg. team there.

We
4
,4
4
4

They
0
0
0
0

Northville

J

Feb. 10—Ypsilanti, there.
Feb. 14—Northvale, here.
Feb. 17—River Rouge, there.
Feb.2^ “ ’

WEILL
CONTRACTOR
2 to 16 inch Casing
All New
ELECTRIC PUMPS
All Sizes from 2H

GaUom mt
to 1M4 gal per ateto. with
*; 12 Mrtb to

Public Barred From
HANFORD CORNERS
Using State Parks
Mr. and Mrs. John Murdock and
Lakes and Streams Florence
Smith accompanied the

December jurors and went through
the old and new prison at Jackson
Thursday.
The young peoples pedfro club met
at the home of Mr. and',Mrs. How
ard Sally Saturday evening.
-Mrs. August Hauk and William
Smith called on her aunt, Mhg. Gus
Kosenow who is ill with pneumohto. .
The Friday night jiedro club
M ednesday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence MillerRussell Palmer spent_ Monday
i
Second Quarter
The value of water privileges has afteniiHUi with Richard and Dale
Shoemaker was put in at for always Ixjen high, and the state, in Wisely.
ward for Ilay and Zimmerman was developing its parks system h is
The Xew Year's Day callers of
put in for Butler at forward. Gil attempted to acquire as much lake Mr. and Mrs. John Murdock were
lis then made a free shot and a field and stream frontage as jxissibb*. the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wittershelne,
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
goa^ and Williams followed with a report, said. However, ilnriug the Mrs. Housely and Betty. Frances -•
basket. Lucas then made two bas I past few year as clulis and individ Bridge and .Mrs. Eu Rider.
Now that the New Year is here, and resolutions are the kets; and Holmes and Gillis fol uals have purchased large blocks Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk enterof frontage ami have banned the laiinxl their immediate family New
order of the day, it might be wise for a few junior high and lowed with field goals.
public, in many instances the pub Year s Day.
senior high school students to make a resolution and carry it Plymouth 9. Wayne 10.
lic areas have Ixx-ome inad<xiuate
Third Quarter
Mr. and Mrs. August Ilauk, Dor
out to the best of .their ability, namely start studying for the
othy and Vewetta. were Thursday
and Butler were put back in through overcrowding.
semester examinations now. instead- awaiting a few days be theRiiy
The rix-ent decision of l lie aftermxui callers nf Mrs. William
{game for Soemaker and* ZimSupreme
Court
relative
to
relictfore. hand. Now is the time to study. Now is the time to give merinan.
Houk
and ilaughtety Virginia.
Xeiman and Lucas started
up attending shows. Now is the time to stop hanging around witlj two field goals. Williams ed lands, while definitely settling
title to shore property, may mean
ma/Ie
a
free
shot
and
Ray
followed
the Soda fountain and other meeting places. Now is the time
more water privileges removed from
to start burning a little midnight oil. Now is the time to re with1 n basket.
the public and an athbxl burden on
Fourth Quarter
the ixirks.
view and study those lessons that received so little attention Rhy
made a field goal and Lucas
Since the beginning of the state
and concentration. Study and review now and you will be alsol made
a basket. Butler then
service in 1919 the state has
fully repaid for it. Do not wait until the last minute and cram! made a basket and just lx*fore the parks
acquired for park pin-poses 36.306
fina-1
whistle
blew
Wagcnscliutz
Of course, there are always those students who allow outside
acres of land in Si sites. >AVliile
activities and social affaiTs to interfere with their school work. made a free shot.
sonx* of the earlier parks were
15. Wayne 18.
without: water frontage, all sites
But students, do you realize that the semester examinations Plymouth
Summary of each player.
now acquired must have some water
are only five weeks away? They will be upon us before we Ply&otHh
P facilities.
know it but we can be prepared to face them and laugh at H. Williams, f ...................2\ 1 5
Within two years 18.000,066 peo
.
2 0 4 ple of which nearly 500.000 oc
them if we will only study now! Cramming is a bad habit. Ray. f ....
Wagenscliutz, c.................. 0! 1
1 cupied camps, visited the parks.
We are forming our life habits now! Cram now and the Trimble,
g
dAo. .0
trend of these visitors has
chances are that you will cram all your life. Prevent this bad Gillis, g ........................ - 2 1 5 The
been to parks having bathing
habit from grasping you in its mighty claws by studying for Shoemaker, f...................0 0 0 beaches or other water facilities.
those approaching exams. Study now—start the new year
Parks development in the future
6 3 15 should be toward the augmenting
Total ...........
right!
t
FG FT P of water facilities for public use
Wayne
.... 1 0 2 and the acquisition of as much
Stevens was put hack in and later Butler, f
0 12 desiruhle shore property as finan
in the game Lucas made a free shot. Lucas, f .
0 cially possible, it was stated.
Green, <• .........
The game ended at this score.
Holmes, g
Plymouth 21, Wayne 24.
Xeiman,
g
...
...
Summary of each player:
FG FT P Zimmerman, f
No need now to suffer
Thy Plymouth basketball team Plymouth
5 3 13
was defeated December 23. by J. Williams, t .......... ...
Total
................ 0 1 1
A family dinner was held oil from acid stomach and
Wayne in a very exciting game. Levandowski, f
Referee. Crane.
Christmas Day at the home of Mr. other digestive ills!
13 5
This game was very fast and only Bronson, c ..................
und Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen. The
a few substitute were used, and Blunk. « ............................ 10 2
tables were Iteuutifully decorated
so this math it very strenuous for Stevens, g ............ ........... 0 0 0
with red anil green and lighted Just take Bisma-Rex. It’s'
0 0 0
the players. Jack Kinsey was not Mclxdlan. g
with candles. Covers wen* laid for relief is prompt and com
in a jsuit on account of au Injured
Total
.
the following guests: Mrs. Jennie
7
7
21
ankle received in practice. The fol
PG ft I’
Houk. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houk, plete. And its comfort
lowing is a summary of the game Wayne
The Collier Bill providing for 3.2 son Ira. of Saline; Mr. and Mrs. lasts. You’ll love the plea
by quarters.
per
cent
legalized
beer
was
passed
Henry Houk, son Ross, Mr. and
,Raiser,
f
.
0
0
First Quarter
in flu* House of Representatives, Mrs. Roy Losey and son Harry of sant minty flavor too! It
3 2
Lucas of Wayne started the scor Green, n
230: to 165, December 21. A vote was Stoney Creek. Mr. and Mrs. August is sold only at Rexall Drug
ing with a field goal and Williams Stelnhaur.
taken on this same bill during the Ilouk and daughters. Dorothy and
followed with a fret* shot. Stein- Fidth. g
first session of the 72nd Congress Venetta and Harry Hank of Dear Stores.
hanr then sunk a field goal and Clark, g .
and! was defeated 226 to 109. After born: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zander
Lucas followed with another bas
heiijg passed by the House, the bill and family of Fordson City. Mr.
Total
.................
ket. Blunk then made a field goal.
wasf then sent to the senate where anil Mrs. Floyd Miller and family
Refenx*. Prune.
Green made a field goal and Wil
it. i$ being discussed and a vote will of. Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Win.
liams again made another basket.
sooh
he taken.
Houk and daughter, anil iMissi*s
Plymouth 3, Wayne 8.
This session of Congress is fami Gladys anil Jane Oliver.
Second Quarter
liarly known as the “Lame Duck
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie and family
Clark was put in at left guard
Session." The short session of any were guests Christmas Day of rel
in place of Fidth. Green and Lucas
Congress following a Xationul atives in Detroit.
made baskets. Levnndotyski made a
election is so called because many
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, ami 165 LIBERTY STREET
free shot and Bronson followed
Plymouth and Ypsilanti meet
with a luisket. Green made a free here tonight. Januarj- 0, to compete of iks memlx?rs have failed to he re L«*slie McCoy. Canton Center road,
Phone 211
and are called Inline calbxl on Gladys and Jane Oliver.
shot and Bronson followed and made in a basketball game. As yet nothing elected
Ducks. •
Thursday afternoon.
(UH* also.
much lias lxx*n heard about what
Ifepresentative
Louis
McFadden
Plymouth p. Wayne 13.
kind of a team Ypsilanti has. In
Third Quarter
the former league games Plymouth has' been ousted from Congress by
Lucas made a free shot and has lost one game and won one. the I I’ensylvauia Delegation for his
Giecn followed with a basket. Wil The first game will start at seven uncjxiperative conduct in endeavor
liams m,-ide a free shot and a field o’cbx-k. The team needs your sup- ing i to bring impeachment charges
goal. Bronson followed by making lHirt and it. only costs twenty-five against Presiilent Hoover.
two free shots. Stelnhaur and Clark cents, so all come ami help Plymouth
President Hoover has left the
then made field goals. Williams win.
Xatlonal Capital fur a 19 day
then made two field goals and a
vacation aboard the government
free shot and Green made a frit’
Home is jiist a parking place to inspection boat “Sequoia."
shot.
those who are born in a hospital
1’h‘sideut-elcct
Franklin
D.
Plymouth 19. Wayne 21.
iml buried from an undertaker's Ro(|«ivi*lt. will now be able to trans
Fourth Quarter
•sialilislinieut.
fer {his entire attention to Nation
Williams tied the score witli a
al problems as bis term of office
field goal. McLellan was put in at
Sumo motorists drive as if they as Governor of Xew York Stale
guard for Slevpns. Steinliaiir made i-cre perfectly willing to meet an camb to a close at midnight. Deca field goal. After a short rest c.-ldent half way.
(>ml«*r 31.
Tile second team lost their first
gam? December 23. After winning
gam?s from Milford. Holy Name and
Dearborn they lost to Wayne by the
elos4 score of 18-13. The following
is ail account of the game by
quarters.
First Quarter
W!illiftins started the scoring for
Plyihouth by sinking a basket mi
the {first pass of the game. Lucas
then followed with two-field goals.

The rapidity with which miles
of stream and lake shore have
been barred to the public through
“no trespassing" signs has been
perhaps the outstanding reason for
the remarkable gromh in popular
ity of state parks in Michigan, ac
cording to i’. J. Hoffmastcr, super
intendent of state parks in sub
mitting a report of the activities
of his organization for the past

Editorial

Wayne Trims
Plymouth 24

21

Cherry Hill

Washington News
Flashes

Bisma-Rex 50c
BEYER
PHARMACY

Ypsilanti Cagers
Here Tonight

red &

White

Why not make the year 1933 a Red & White year. Shop at Red &
White Stores and save money. The Red & White label is an unfailing
assurance of the utmost in quality as well as the buying power of your
dollar..
A Red & White Store is an independent local merchant’s store.
Standard Tomatoes, No. 2

Orville J. Kinsey
Second Team
We They
18
8
12
8
5
2
15
18

ERNEST ARCHER
Editor-in-chief .
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Social Editor ...
__ ERNEST ARCHER
Forensic. Torch Club, HeY
. JANE WHIPPLE
Central Notes___ ________
_____________________________
_______ ___ WILMA SCHEPPE
Starkweather
Notes
Sporti
______ JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
RUSSELL KIRK, ERNEST ARCHER
Feature Work_________________________________ BEULAH SORENSON
Classes _____________ __ ______________________ CATHERINE DOUGAN
Class Work. Music _____________________ J_____ __ MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Girls' Athletics_________ CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
Clubs _____ JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
Assemblies, Drama ------ --- ---------------------------- --------- IRENE ZIELASKO
Ad. Lib. _______ __ _____________ __ ________________ ROBERT SHAW
MARGARET BUZZARD
Girl Reserves

P. H. S. Reserves
: In Close Game

Some of Our Specials for Friday & Saturday, Jan. 6-7

TEMPORARY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
First Team
Date Opponent Place
We
They
Dec. 2—-Milford, there.
23
18
40
Dec. 9—Holy Name,’ there
11
Dec. 16—Dearborn, here
9
17
21
Dec. 23—Wayne; there
24
an. 6—Ypsilanti; here
an. 10—Northville, there.
Jan. 13—River Rouge, here.
Jan. 20—Ecorse,; there.
Jan. 27—Dearborn, there.
Feb. 3—Wayne, here.

THE STAFF

9A<» Macaroni or Spaghetti, 2

9c
23c

pounds for..... 1.....................
Silver Floss Kraut, No. 2^
Michigan Beet Sugar, 5
can, 3 cans for. ... .............
pounds for . .t........ ............
L. & C. Salt, 2 pound pkg., Qa Red & White Tomato Soup J O/*
2 packages for........................
2 cans for..... ,4.....-........-..... A®'*
Hershey’s Cocoa, 1 pound can_____
17c
Red & White Oats, 55 ounce package.
13c
Red‘& White Pancake Floor, 5 pounds
19c
Red & White Soap Chips, 23 ounee package
2 for 25c
Green and White Coffee, per pound...
...21c
Blue & White Coffee, a high grade coffee equal in quality to coffee
selling at 35c or more, our price 3 pounds for..
.77c
IT PAYS TO. DO YOUR SHOPPING HERE

WE DELIVER
PHONE 53

r.' j. Jolliffe
S33N. Main St
PHONE M

The Same Old
Story in 1933
There is no time like the pre
sent to build—
Lumber prices are certainly
low—Ask anyones advice—
It’s the same old story, now’s
the time to build.
And the best lumber comes
from

Towle and Roe
Phone 385
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FOR SALE

The new posh up wave, $3.00. NuOii wavd^$4.00. Gabrieteea revital
ilTR SALE—Two crypts in River izing wave, $8.00. AU lines of beauty
side Mausoleum.
Bargain if culture. Stelnhurat Beauty Shoppe.
ltfc
taken soon. Address A. M. Ah- Phone 18.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1933

LOCAL SteWS

Time Really Flies in This.Case

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bolton Monday were their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
HEN I was Just a youngster, Mrs. Olivias Williams and little
daughter. Allyn, of Detroit.
then
They used to say,!the older men,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wills were
That any boy. they used to say.
dinner guests Xew Year's Day of
their ’uncle. William Locke at
Might yet be President some day.
Palmer
Woods. Detroit.
His father might be rich or poor.
But one thing, thjmgli. was certain
Xew Year's Day dinner guests of
sure.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton on
They used to sa, and what they Forest avenue were Mr. and Mrs.
George White. Walter White. Mr.
meant
and Mrs. William Arscotr and
Was that lie mig it be President
daughter. Diane, of Plynioutli and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ereslntcy of
And that today is just ns true;
I tetroit.
This later genera ion. too.
The Mayflower bridge dub will
That famous tit le too. may wear.
| have tlieir next dessert-bridge at
Sit in the Presidential chair.
tin home of Mrs. Charles (1
The very youngster 'that yon meet
Ball on Blank avena.e on Wcdiic<Right now upon t ie village street,
| day afternoon. January 11.
r chiefs used to ia.v.
Just as
May yet lie President some* day.

l*ott. 110 X. Walnut St., Muncie,
Dance at Grange Hall. Plymouth.!
Ind.
4tpd Mich., every Friday night, music
FOR SALE—2 milch cows, onie by Livingston's four p:ece orchestra.
Mixed
dances from 8:30 to 1
Guernsey anti one Jersey. School
craft mad, first house on right o'clock. Come out and have a
time.
Everyone welcome. Ad
good
from Ridge r<xtd. James Lisullj
Stlpjrt mission 15 and 35 cents.
I will have a final Clearance
FOR S^ALE—Corn in shock., cut Sale
winter millinery in the
with Milder. Ren W. Blunk. store of
west of IMtengill’s Grocery
Peiinitnaii Ave. I’holie 7143F11J on PeuniiUiin avenue. Felts 59c. 75c,
Ktlpid and $1.00. A lew velvet limits for
FOR SALE — 240 egg Successful $1.99. Also a nice line of
hats reasonably priced.
incubator. 509 chick hard coil’ spring
Stlpd
hrotMler. and 14 liotlwd sash Mrs. C. (). Dickerson.
- 220i Ann St.
Ntlji
pure- horse- i
When in need
FOR SALE—Virginia tobacco st>ed. radish, please all 301 J. Your ‘
Stlpd ,
seradish ni:
Michigan grown. Yours for the
,1- We;lthel.strip
.•ailing. Delbert Cummings. 136,
.,mI
CnKon St.
-Tile Horseradish | ,jn.,litv „,„.k
imws;
Man."

_____ ’ McClitinpha road. 1st house
Plynioutli road. R.

FOR RENT

W

1.

Some day -• the i youngster's task
!
may he
To bring us hack prosperity,
j To keep at Veace: witli other lands,
And have aicoiigrjess on his hands.
Yes. any boy. no sniatter what
His present fortune, his present lot,
I Although the fiiturq may he dim,
I May yet—but why discourage him?

I »a rwin
Tlie LjV..nia Lutheran Young
„r,» giving a Bunco Party
Friday evening. January 13. at N
i‘flock in the church basement.
A,1,lll,si„ll ls
Evl.r,.,m„.

FOR RENT—Cheap. 5 room House
and garage. Inquire 117 Caster
Ave.
__________ wy
„„ —
73 ,
-__III
FOR REXT-Nenrlr new 5.. room
modern bungalow, newly decor <■; me.
. stlpd
ated. Also a lower 5 room ia.•ome home with heat furnished.
IX MEMOKIAM
Phoue 399R or
see Alfred
iu loving memory of our dear
Inuis. 404 Ann Arbor Trail, mother. Mrs. Ella .Rathbun Delkcr.
ltfc
Eastlawn subdivision.
il awa,
today January 6.
FOR RENT—Modern - house with In our lonely hours of tlr
garage at 810 S. Main St.. MBs. Thoughts of von are ever
Grace B. Singer. 605 Kellogf
llORJ We who loved you
Sadly mis.- you.
FREE RENT—5 room house witli As it dawns another year.

bath. furnished or unfurnlshejd.
for child's board. Write box 10
care of Plynioutli Mail.3t|p

,

black and whitd Is carried nut in
this charming evening gown. The
gown follows the figure to the
knees and then tlares to floor length.
A novel feature h the eape collar
hicli ls attached at the point of
the V neckline hy rhinestone pin.
-u-

Her loving children
grandchildren.

STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS

FOR RENT—3 room modern ftp-■
Physic the Bladder With
itished apart incut. f newly decor- .
Juniper Oil
ated. Priyate " front entrance.
jol,t the impurities and exHeat. water, electricity furnish-i (.(>ss a<.j,|s- that cause irritation,
ed. also electric sweeper. $•*-<>" , ],rilllill;lll(| frequent
desire,
a week. Inquire 9.6 Carol Ave. j
is
to lake in
___ 1 the form of BIKETS. the bladder
physic, also containing biu-liu leaves,
F»»R REXT—3 modern front roonis. i etc. Works mi tin* bladder similar
furnished, with garage. $3.501-,iro castor oil on the bowels. Get a
week. Xo small children. eJ„ '-5c box from any drag store. After
Hamilton St.
l-~ 1 four days if not relieved of ••getting
nights" go b,-n k and get
FUR REXT—Furnished apartment
at 212 Main St. Phone 566. Stlp money. If you are bothered with
Iwicknche or leg jniius caused from
F< »R RENT—Modern 6 room house bladder disorders you are bound to
with single garage at 319 W. feci better after this cleansing add
Ann Arbor St. Inquire at 9SQ5 you get your regular sleep. Sold by
Newburg road.
Stjp Bevcr Pharmacy. Plynioutli. Midl
and
IL Horton. Druggist. North
FOR RENT—Xo. 576. 2 family ville. Mich- say BUKETS Is a best
house on W. Ann Arbor St- seller.
Plymouth. All modern, 6 rooms
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
McLeod, 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
Northville 193.____________30tfc

BANAN A DISHES
A ’ corned hy tl housewife wim is
constantly look n g for appetizing
dishes to plea:
the tastes of her

family.
Banana Marmalade.

HOEVER flrsl said “Tempus Fuglt” did not imagine that time j ©. 1932. Douglas Majlluch.—WNP Service.
!
actually would fly. hut it did when this shipment of electric clocks
i
was
sent
h.v airplane from a California manufacturer to an eastern de
Gibbons’ New Job
!■
| partment store.
1
tlioroi
•oi'kinan who wastes
1 Living English Persons
|
little time on giirlierii.g material,
Classed With the Dead hilt I
ilb the best be can
They do
quee
fully that when the
London
the war i
pil'd oilier birds and
nest ,
little
Bits. One of their
ike over |iossession.
tike
ways is ti t refuse ti
usually hung from a
word for ii when you
• bimli.
are alive.
io< flax

W

Every ollicer mi leave and every
pensioner has to produce proof of
this before he can draw bis pay
or his pension. In smile eases, this
must be done each mmilli, and if
the applicant forgets to send in
certificates for. say. August and
September, but semis ip one for
October. tbe,\ will, pay him for the
last of these nmiilhs. bill decline
to hand out the money for the
other two uniil lie brings the
as having
proof; lie Is reguri
been oftieijilly dead
the previ-

lillar or the

Tickets, 25c Couple

WELCOME INN
Ann Arbor and
Canton Center Roads

Reserve District Xo. 7

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Plymouth, in the State of Michig in. at the close of business on
Decemla-r 31. 1932.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts .............. .... ..
Overdrafts
United States Government secur
owned
Other bonds, - stocks, and seem
owned
Banking House $19,926.11, Furn
and fixtures, $6060.90
Real estate ..wned other than hat
house ................... .
Reserve with Federal Reserve Ba
Cash and line from banks,
Redetnptiqu..fund with ii. S. Treai
ami due from U. S. Treasurer
Other assets ---------- ------------

192.691.37

36.29

1O.79S.75
IS. 159.32
17.535.49

Total
LIABILITIES

The doidriitns ill-ait the.eyes of'
the Gulf stares and the islands to I
the south of tin- United ■States'for
it is from the diddhi'iiis' that the
destructive
tnfliieal
liurricanes
come to spread havoc over wide

I

HROUGH a
WOMAN'S

EYES • BU&K

Don’t
Do
Another
Thing

Until You Order Coal

This is poor weather to let your
coal bin run low—We will deliver
immediately —Phone now!

PER TON DELIVERED

DANCE
Old Time and Modern
SATURDAY, JAN. 7th

Charter Xo. 12053

The Doldrums Watched

Peel and slfcc ban.'iiiiis. using two
pounds of bnna|n
and die same
amount of suga and the juice of a
lemon. Put ii • an earthen dish
and let stand u • hour. Turn into
a preserving p
•ok genLly,
The doldrums
stirring _constai tl.v
it ous two nionllis.
almost eomph‘1thickens. Test by dn •ing a little
Olli.’. that |
It
isn't
only
the
1
plate: if Ii sets it is ready to
bane of sai!
pour into jars, Serve with toast does this'kind of tbi ■men walking J Understand
scores of men mid '
at tea,
about today who are fiiciaily dead. > no uiicmm.
A man dis- I get in the
Bananas Cookec in Cranberry Juice. Here Is an example
Wash a pint of cranberries and appeared some time ago. ami an I for m
was held on a body idem I ami v
cover with a cupful of cold water. inquest
titled as his. though really it he- ' and il
Cook quickly te i minutes and press
•.<> doldrums
through a siev]e. Halve six large longed to somebody else. A death’; The
FOR
RENT—Several desirable
certificate was Issued, and once j move'
and south in
bananas
length'
ise
and
cover
with
houses; good locations and reai come not
' sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
the juice of hallf a lemon. Add one- this has been done it is hard to i Jaiitm
the currents
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
and one-half cu ifuls of sugar to the come officially to life again, no | Knly
matteT
how
alive
and
kicking
.
,.f
Imt
ork fr.ua the
209.
tf
hot berry juice stir well and pour
HERE’S A JUDGE WHO
. i4»liAP
may. be.:
over the liana
Place
in
a
hot
FOR REXT—Farm on Six Mile.:
THINKS FIVE YEARS
' oven and bake intll the fruit is teneast
of Farmington Road. I
I der. Remove
glass dish and Excellent Reasons for
OF “SCRAPPING” IS
known as Chilson Farm. Good,
The Color Schema
house. Reasonable to good ten- ,
JUST NOTHING!
) cool. The cranberry jelly will make
It was tlm m.•riling of the twins’
Popularity of Vireo
a-thick, rich sauce for the bananas.
ant. Phone Euclid 7420. Detroit.
birthday. Doris bad received- .a
The vireo. or greenlet. is a bird large box < f chocolates- tied .with
Irving L. Hirscliman.
tf •
• • A TOVXO married couple
with Bacon or Sausage,
of extraordinary- habits, vet one. pink ribluui for a present.
*
x * know how to Hve together nn- | ^,t
,
WANTED
dot each
each t,an
banana
into halves cross- says the Washington Star, which
“Weil." said her mother, as she
til after they have scrapped for five' wl8e. then ,6nJhwise> ro]1 ,n flour, is highly useful. Resembling the
.watchedihc
girl
.opening'the
box,
WANTED—Instructor for Hawaiian year8,
! cook In hot hi,icon or sa usage fat shrike in iban’y respects, it Is a
.
guitar. Call 392M or 365.1.
That was the amazing declaration ! and serve ariund the bacon or native of America 'migrating from I "aren't you going to give youc. sis
Stlpd . of a judge of the Domestic Rela- > and
ter
siny;”
sausage,
South America' to North America '
court in Atlantic City, N. J. 1
•‘Yes; she cun'’have Hie ribbon,”
and back, according to the season.
WANTED—Elderly lady wants light tions
The occasion for the statement
It is a voracious enter of Insects said I.hwis.
Bana-ia Muffins.
house work. Elderly lady or
was
u
case
In
which
a
woman
was
‘I’.tif—"
couple preferred. In
town.,
Cream two ddeapoonfuls of but and as such is decidedly a wel
Small wages. Write box 25. cate suing her husband for separanon ter. add one-liilf cupful of brown come addition to the feathered
"Well, ir's like this, mother,” ex
of Plymouth Mail.
Stlpd and maintenance for tlieir child. sugar, one beaten egg. two mashed population, and in itsp off hours plained l.ioris. "Susie’s favorite
The Judge attempted strenuously to bananas, two cupfuls of flour, one when not working at Its insect ex
color
is 1‘ink. .«> hIic has the rib
WANTED—Refined home for boy effect a reconciliation, which she
and one-fourth teaspoonfuls of bak termination it proves to be a trou bon. ••ui’i niy favorite color Is
7 years old where both husband declined.
ing powder, one-lialf teaspoonful of badour of no mean attainments.
brown, so l have the chocolates."
and wife are Interested in child
It appears that her life with her
Its nest-lmUdiiig marks It ns a j
ren. State all particulars in let husband for several years past had salt and one-hnlf cupful of milk.
Cream the butter and sugar togeth
ter. Address. .Sirs. I,. E. Walirenburg. 2044 Virginia Park. T>e- been anything but pleasant. And er. add egg vjell beaten and the
troit. Mich.
St|p right there the Ingenious Judge of- mashed pulp of the bananas. Add
- i fered his consolation in the state the dry ingredients with the milk.
WANTED—Window cleaning, cor ment that scrapping for five years Mix well; droplInto greased tins and
ing for furnaces, taking out is jusl a test or preparation for a
ashes and any other kind of happy married life! "Before that bake in a medium oven twelve min
work. Telephone 562.T. Call at period Is over." he said. “It is not utes.*
576 North Harvey street, Clif often possible for them to adjust
Banana Pis.
ton Howe.
2tfc
themselves to each other!”
Bake a sheli and fill with thinly
LOST—Shell rimmed glasses. In or
One Is Impelled to wonder wlieth- sliced bananas which have been
near A. & P. store Tuesday. ar he knows what It means to "scrap lightly sweetened, and a teaspoon
Anyone finding them please re for five years!"
*
ful of lemon Juice added to them.
turn to manager at A. & P.
Because, except with people of
stjore.
_
Stlp whom scrapping Is Just another in Cover with a rich, thick custard,
cooked and cooled, and top with a
door
sport
from
which
they
derive
LOST—Dee. 31. dog. male. Name,
few< sponfuls of whipped cream.
“jack." White face. Letter M some peculiar pleasure—and I be Serve well chi led.
fqrehead. Breast whift?. -Black lieve they are rare—most married
© by Western Newspaper Union.
on each side. Body brown. 4 people will agree that there are few
white feet. Reward. Phone 620 joys on earth the attainment of
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Choir practice at 7:00 o’clock
.
R.
$tlc which is worth' five years of scrap
Saturday nite. Everyone out Spe
IjOST—Man’s gray kid glove. Find- ping!
cial announcement of paramount
And it seems to me that the Judge ini|x>rtance.
ec return to J. D. McLaren.
'
1156 W. Ann’Arbor St.
Stic who makes so little of five years of
Sunday morning service at 10:00
scrapping with one’s life partner I*, a. in. Start tlie New Year by at
FOUND—Medium sized s dog on either a bachelor or one of those tending churcl.
Decemiier 28. Call 47!>W, Stlp thrice blessed mortals who has no
Wednesday January 11 at 2:00
what scrapping Is! So he is o’clock in the afternoon the Ladles
BUSINESS LOCALS - Idea
hardly qualified to encourage other*, Guild will sptosor their Monthly
Birthday Party at the Pariah House
to live together and scrap!
Everyone wiel«‘ome. Lunch and
DRESSMAKING
1932. Bel! Syndlrutp.—WNU SerrlCA
good time guaranteed.
___ _
Altering
Mrs. Kbabeth, 3W Ann St.
If he lets her use his car be
i
Utfc fore marriage, he is u great guy.
There are tow In use in the
If lie lets a friend use it after ranr- automobile industry 1,100 differ
---PlOtMANKNTS
ent paint colo ' combinations.
Genuine Naturelle permanents. riage, he is a sap.

Genuine Gas Coke
$6.75

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Smith
entertained their nephew and niece
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wheeler and
son. Norman of Windsor over the
week-end. On Monday they also had
as tlieir dinner guests Mrs. Robert
O. Mimiuack and Miss Beth Suther
land of this city.

50.000.00

Capital stuck paid in ...».................
Surplus
Reserves, cniitiligencit's
('irculatiiig notes nut standing
Due to hanks' including certified i
cashiers’ checks outstanding
Demand deposits
'i'inie deposits
Bills payable and rediscounts
Other Inabilities ..........................—
Total
Mike Gibbons, the former "phan
tom of the ring," who has been ap
pointed physical: director of the St.!
Paul police department, and whose J
duties now are to keep the men of,
the force in the-'well known "pink." !
He will Instruct them in boxing,
wrestling, disarming, running, kick
ing and other tricks of the game.
(

14.000.00

0.2N7.22

4S.N00.00
1.5N5.86
66.17s.:«i
264.N13.37

NONE
503.59
452.UJN.34

..........

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss:
I. F. A. Kelirl, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the nhove statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.
Subscriber! and sworn to before
CORRECT—Attest:
me this 4tit dav of January. 1933.
J. B. HUBERT.
ALICE M. SAFFORD,
J. L. OLSAVER,
Notary Public
R. A. ROE,
My commission expires Sept. 15,
Director*.
1935.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

KIEFER

PEARS

2

No. 2)4
cans

25c

3

No. 2
cans

29c

2

lb. jars

29c

5

lbs.

10c

DEL: MONTE

CORN
Navy BEANS
FRESHLY BAKED

GINGER SNAPS lb. 5c
WONDERNUT OLEO .......................................... ..... ....... 2 lbs. 19c
ROLLED OATS, Country Club
SEMINOLE TISSUE .
EASY TASK SOAP CHIPS

.................

55 ounce pkg. 10c

...... —______ __________3 rolls 19c
....................... ......... 5 lb. pkg. 21c

PILLSBURY FLOUR.......................................... 24'/2 lb. sack 59c
SLICED BREAD _______................. —V/i lb. loaf 6c, lb. loaf 4c

Watch OUR Prices
Fresh Picnics, Smoked Picnics, Fresh Hams, All Cuts Beef

Our Dustless
POCAHONTAS

Chesterfield, Old Gold, Lucky Strike

is as good as there is.

CIGARETTES 4 tins of fifty $1.05
Chesterfield, Old Grid, Camel, Lucky Strike

_2 pkgs. 25c

PHONE 107

Eckles Coal and Supply

KROGERSTORES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, MXehagM

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1933

Money Talks—But These Quality Values Shout!

SPECIAL
Double Blankets 70x80 part wool
in plaids and colors—green, blue,
orchid and rose; Soft, luxurious
• at savings that may «4 A JC
not again be possible

rage

DONW MISS

SPECIAL

Blunk Bros.
That’s the story. We say it, mean it. Never have our prices been so low—our assortments so
large. Come TOMORROW! IT WILL PAY YOU WELL.

Inner-spring Mattress. Hand
tailored, rolled edge border, stun
ning ticking, deep layer of pure
wool giving the very best in soft
ness and comfort,
ff QC
Regular $29.50 val.W-Rw.Ow

Here’s another—PERCALES
1 91/ r* vfl
It’s Extra Special
1 C_
J
Look Her
You Never Miss a Good Thing ’Till It’s Gone Thousands of yards. Genuine fast colors. ’ * “ /
EM TUBING....................Ju*
J
42 inch SALEM
One Big Counter Piled High—Hurry Down! Pure Linen Lunch Cloths, colored!
yd.11c
Cloth of Gold.
Toweling
Wash Cloths Fruit of
LQOM
Ad. 14c PEQUOT SHEETS BAR NONE Sheets borders, size 52x52, each .. ........... 49c
•veils
blenchtsl crash towel1000 with colored ‘borders.
63x99
________________,59c
72x99
.......... ....78c
•11 for
large size, made
| iug. Famous the world over.
iBeirkley No. 1 *7 81x99 ..................... .. 95c 72x99 ............................ 64c
Bridge Sets
much more.
Outing
Dish Cloths (60,I, yard J • y
81x99 ................
69c
7 yds. $1.00
Choice Tomorrow 3c
81x108 ................
. 99c
89c
27 in. White outiug
Ask for t»f«
80x108 ____ ,......... ... 79c
Soffi and fluffy and of lie;
Hero's a value you i
Rayon Spreads and
Pillow Cases
Unbleached Cottons
Pillow Cases
BED SPREADS—Size j elsewhere.
Turkish Towels quality.

1

F

Each 4c

81x108 only 79c each

Blunk Brothers, Plymouth

NEW ROMS BUNK

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

(Continued from Page thiej
“PROSPERITY”

which w agreed to accomplish in
Give Marie Dressier and Polly
twv years, considered in the light Moran something to fight about—
of conditions in general during the ’ and watch the laughs roll up.
past' year, must bring the realiza
They're at it again--this time as
tion that, an ample marginiof safe 'mothers-in-law battling over the
ty was provided in the plan, that i lives of their married cliildren. in
through your eooj>eration. was put i Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
"Prosper
inti* effect.
ity." showing at
the Penniman
“This second release of funds ! Allen Theatre. Sunday and Mouwill be handled exactly the same ’ day. January 8 and 0.
as those formerly rebus**.!. The i The heroines of "Caught Short"
i"»C; release will he set over into I and "Politics" Ittive as many bntjrour new acconut on January 5ih. ' ties as of yore, bui the battles are
Tou may withdraw this njouey at l louder and funnier. Then, too,
hnv time on or after this da! •. It Lthere is a dramatic twist In the new
Mt on dejHisir our funds Will draw I story, and Marie does some straight
Interest, from the first day of the character acting that tugs at the
month.
heartstrings.
"Your continued splendid cimijc
Anita Page and Norman Foster
eration in the matter of lydejiosit- are ideally cast as the young
ing your funds, and the expression i couple, and the cliildren are played
of confidence shown by increased I hv little Jiiequie Lyn and Jerry
'new ilejiosits certainly imlh-ates i Tucker.
Vour faith in a sound institution.
Through experience we find that
“IF I HAD A MILLION"
very few intend the withdrawal of j Fifteen stars are cast together in
hard earned sayings unless these "If I Had a Million." film drama
IMtYiugs are to lie used for neees- showing at the Penniman Allen
sitles and worth while purchases. Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
"Let us again rail your attention January 11 and.. 12. Together they
to the fact that alt earnings of the make tlie most important array of
lank accrue to your -benefit. This cinema talent which has ever been
Institution is being operated for seen in a single production.
you. Its earnings are being ac
The stars are Gary Cooper. Geo.
cumulated and will lie epvntually Raft. Wynne XSibsoji.
Claries
credited to yonr respective accounts. Laughton. Jack Oakie. Frances'
The amount of earnings depeudg Dee. Charlie Ruggles. Alison Skipentirely upon deposits. These earn worth .W. C. Fields, Mary Roland.
ings -will play a very important Roscoe Karns. May Robson. Qgne
part’In the final settlement of our Raymond. Lucihn Littlefield 'and
agreement. Resides this diirwt bene Richard Bennett.
fit. there'are also the indirect bene
The play in the story of an eccen
fits that your funds are (-renting. tric old millionaire, who distrib
Tour deposits make the binning of utes his fortune among nine persons
funds possible. These lioaus to whose names he chooses at random
wc-thy Individuals and companies from a telephone directory.
iiecomes the basis of credit upon
which business is transacted. Re
“FALSE FACES"
gardless of )<osition or occupation
Strictly modern in theme and
any general business recovery will timely in type of story, the .' World
certainly aid everyone. Soand cred Wide picture. "False Faces," to ap
it Is very essential in the founda pear at the Penniman Allen Theatre
tion of that recovery.
Friday and Saturday. January 13
“This community, through the
14. deals entirely with the pro
services of a sound* bank, will lie and
gress of a fascinating and conscien
in a position to advance tills needed celess plastic surgeon.
credit that it may take aiivnntage
During
the unfolding of the
•of the opportunities that would story we see
Lowell Sherman. In
'otherwise be impossible.
the starring role of the plastic sur
geon. using ids profession only for
Mail Ads Bring Results. swelling his lank account. The clim

Positively a value that
set new s uulards.

7c Yard

Pequot 45x36. ________28c
Pequot 42x36...................27c

'Little Stories
Ar Bedfim
STICKYTOES TELLS
JOHNNY CHUCK
A SECRET

j

nil Mrs. Ambrose Dnnstan
entertai n <i Mr. and Mrs. ' Lewis
Thomas •f Highland Park, over
the liolid;
Miss 1 netta West of Ypsilanti
spent C iristmas vacation witli
her parei ts. Mr. and Mrs. William

here

| Plymonth Savings & Loan Association

The hitch hiker's extended thumb
$13,044.38 in our case, means that he Is going
57,850.00 to cuss in a moment.
2,400.00
Stump orators are lucky. There’s
700.00 so much more to stump them this
1,514.74 time.
2,228.91
Jumping out of a flivver’s way
None
hout lookii
without
looking for a truck is one
wayr to Jump to a conclusion.
$77,738.03

HILE Johnny phuck was stuff
ing himself in order to make
more fat before seeking his bed to
sleep the long winter away he did
a lot of thinking. You know one
can think and eat at the same time
very nicely. What was Johnny
Chuck thinking about? He was
thinking about the coming winter
and the curious ways In which his
friends and neighbors would spend
it. When other people do things
In a different way from the way we
do them we are very apt to think
their ways are curious, quite forget
ting that to them our way may
seem Just as curious.
To Johnny Chuck there Is only
one sensible way of spending the
long months when rough Brother
North Wind and Jack Frost roar
and howl and pinch and squeeze,
and that Is to curl up comfortably
way down where Rough Brother
North Wind And Jack Frost cannot

W

|
j

j

ladys Oliver. Northville.!
ig the week at her home 1

Mr. an I Mrs. Ji.hu Hank called
on M
,d Mrs. William Hauk and
little dai^ghte Virginia. Thursday
evening.
Mr. an 1 Mrs. William West en
tertained for dinner Monday, their
children 4 nd families.
Earl V'est. Grand Rapids si»ent
ChristnMl| with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
West.
v Mr. aukl Mrs. Knndt Jorgensen
entertained at Christmas dinner
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Roy Losey
and son Harry. Stony Cfeek: Mr.
Mrs Frank Hauk and son.
Ira. Saline. Mr. -and Mrs. August
Hauk and family, Mr. and. Mrs. Ed
Hank and family. Mr. -and Mrs.
Henry'Hiak and son -Ross, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Miller a®d ftuuily,
Harry Hauk, Dea'i'boru; Mrai Jen
nie Hnukj Jane Oliver and Mr. and
Mrs. WiiaintB’Hauk- and daughter
Virginia Ann.
Mr. and Mr* ’Percy Gotts are an
nouncing [the ffrrival of a six and
three-quarter ixmnd daughter l»oni
Thursday evening. December 29th.
Mrs. Jennie Houk entertained for
New Y'ear's dinner Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank- Hauk and son Ira.
Saline and Mr. and Mrs. Knudt'
Jorgensen and fumily.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boehiner.
Detroit spent the week-end with
Mr. and [Mrs. Percy Gotts and.
father Ed Gotts.
Mrs. Jernile Hank ao8 Jane Oliv
er called) on Mrs. Edxtin Reber,
i’lymouth. Thursday afternoon.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman ace an*
Authorized Capital, $500,000.00
Under State Supervision nonneing the birth of a son, horn
Saturday evening. Decetaber 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. William Houk and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Heari-Whittaker.
• Incorporated 1919, Plymouth, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gustin spent
a few days last week with Mr. and
As of December 31st, 1932
Mrs. Robert Banks. Whitmore Lake
ASSETS
road.
Mr. an)d Mrs. Hawker, Ypsilanti
Cash on Hand and iii Banks .....
$ 4,386.28
Mortgages Receivable ...........................................
73,184.64 spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman [Hawker and family.
Loans on Certificates 1.........................................
76.61
Furniture & Fixtures (Less Depreciation)
90.50
The first sign of old age are
hardening of the arteries and the
$77,738.03 head.

LIABILITIES
Installment Certificates .............. .............
Advance Pay Certificates ....................
; Reserve Fund .______ j................ ..................
Special Reserve Fund:___ ,___________
i Undivided Profit Account ......................
: Reserve For Dividends ........................... .
• Notes Payable ___ __i.---------------- -------

19c
20c

BAR NONE 9-4 Sheeting..... ..... ......... 33c
BAR NONE 42 inch Tubing............. ..... 19c

ax. conn jg swiftly and suddenly
after the dramatic trial and ucqnlttai of She•rnian for criminal negliunusual and sensationajl.
genre.
>ry is from an origlnajl.
The
directed 1 y Lowell Sherman, with in
cast Ahi •h includes Peggy Shailion. I.ila Ix*e. Berton Churchill,
David d judau. Geneva MitchelL
Harold V ‘aldridge. Nance O'N'eiil.
Joyce Compton,
Miriam h
Oscar Aj fcl. Purnell Pratt and a
others equally prominent.

Cherry Hill

42 inch , Bar None
45 inch Bar None

11 yds. $1.00

50 Dozen
Cohered herders. firm textures
.size-20x36.

9c Each

LOCAL NEWS

Blunk Brothers, Plymouth
Miss Andrea Kreeger who at
tends the Detroit Business Univer
sity. spent the holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kreeger Su C-.C.'Ji.nlan&Sorv.
in Robinson subdivision.
Mrs. Elvira Ixisey jind daughter
of Dearborn, called ou Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Cliauiliers last Satur
day* evening.
Miss Doris Roddcn of Duhuqne.
Iowa, who was a house* guest at IL
S. Doerrs during tin* holidays, left
for her home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. King and chil
dren of Detroit, were Monday eve
ning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Durant.
Mr, and Mrs. Howard lam* of
Akron. Michigan, called mi Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller of east Plym
outh. last week Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
It’s alright to learn to
little granddaughter. Yvonne Vi
burgh, were supper guests of Mr. isay no—but say it at the
and Mrs. Emory Holmes in Delroi
right time. Say yes to fire
last • Tuesday.
I.yinan Judson of Madison, AVI: insurance and you’ll say
cousin, who has lieen spending his :yes to the builder who
vacation at the home of his moth
er. Mrs; II. S. Doerr, returned to wants to put up your
his work at. the V. of W. orf Wed house again.
nesday.
. iy
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows and
daughter s|x*nt Saturday in Kal
pHC£NE
amazoo and New Year's Day in
Detroit, with MYs. Barrow's mother
who rerumed home with them for

Charles H. Bennett
Wm. J. Burrows
Roy R. Parrott
Fred D. Schrader

i

We, Edson O. Huston, President and Perry W. Richwine,
Secretary, of tlje above Association, do solemnly swear that
i the above statement ia true to the best of our knowledge and

>bd^eL |
EDSON O. HUSTON, President.
!
j! U..PERRY W. RICHWINE, Secretary.
STkTB OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF WAYNE
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, in
: and for said County, this 31st day of December, 1932.
j
MARY I. RICHWINE,.
Notary Public.
M, CosmiMion Sxpir« November 3, 1936.

5B5fflAfflHL5MBlIUS§
'wurutyriiM

the
L. II. (^ilpin is serving
jury in Detroit this month.
Mr. nn(j] Mrs. Hurry Durant en
tertained (wo nieces from Detroit
last week-end.
The Infijnt Welfare clinic will
meet at the high school W(*dnes(lay.
January 11 at. two o’clock.
William i Wood and friend of
days in winter. Jimmy Skunk is an Detroit, were Sunday evening visit
other who sleeps only purl of \the ors at the! home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wiaenian.
time, lie does not store up food in
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
storehouses, but like Johnny .Chuck little
were Sunday
himself stores it up in the form of guestsgran^dalighter
of jlrs. <?humhers brother
fat. But he does not depend on ’aii<| Wife, li Detroit.
this wholly us does Johnny. He - Friday e illers at the home of Mr.
likes to come out and prowl around, and. Mrs. C. V. Chambers were
a little when the snow is not too Mr. and Mrs. .T. F. Cuenat. and Mr.
soft and deep.
and Mrs. Herbert Smith, of Delroi.
Then there are others like Reddy
Mr. «iiid Mrs, F. C. Patton of
and Granny Fox, Old Man Coyote, Whitboek •oad spent Christmas
Billy Mink, Shadow the Weasel and with relatives at Amhersthurg. OnLittle Joe Otter, not to mention Pe ratio. Cam da.
ter Rabbit, who always manage to
M r. a nd Mrs. J. M. MeKerehey
find enough to eat through the and Mr. nd Mrs. George Deville
winter and so do no more sleeping of Detroit.; were recent visitors at
then than they do in the summer. the lyune of Mr. and Mrs. George
That is why they are provided with Miller, at least Plymouth.
thick, warm coats. The same thing
Miss Vera Andrus, head of the
Is true of the feathered folks, ex political .'science deiartment of
cept that none of them sleep all win lj’Ort Huroii Junior College, was a
ter. Those who cannot find food guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whip
a visit.
fly away to the sunny Southland ple last week-end.
Mr. and ■ Mrs. Stanley Chambers
where they can find it.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo A. Emery have
Hotel Mayflower
Johnny Chuck was thinking of spent last: week Wednesday eve rented their farm on Mill street
Builoing
these things as he ate and ate, and ning at thp home of Mr. and Mrs. and have moved to Detroit, where
they formerly lived.
it seemed to him that his way was Carl E. Schmidt in Detroit.
far the best way. It saved a great
deal of work and worn'- He never'
was cold. He never was hungry. It
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
made no difference to him what the
weather might be. He wondered
that everybody didn't do the same
thing. He knew that wise OJd
Grandfather Frog does and Old Mr.
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business December 31, 1932 as call
Toad does. Thinking of Old Mr.
ed for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department
RESOURCES
Toad reminded him of Stickytoes
Commercial
Savings
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:____
the Tree Toad, who had spent the
361.369.01 531,504.97
Items in transit________________
24.66
summer In the apple tree of the Old
.Orchard. He and Johnny had be
Totals
361,303.07 531.504.97 892.898.64
come greut friends, being such near
ueiglilmrs. At the thought of him
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
34.745.09 473.519.95 508.265.64
Johnny stopped eating.
"I wonder." said he right out loud,
BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
“where he spends the winter."
Municipal Bonds in Office_______
18,426.27
“Where who spends the winter?*'
Municipal Bonds Pledged .
24,803.00 29.962.23
asked a small piping voice. It was*
U. S. Bonds and Certificates
debtedness in Office
the voice of Stickytoes himself, and
500.00
U. S. Bonds and Certifleal
there lie was almost under Johnny’s
debtedness Pledged
nose.
17,350.00
Other Bonds In Office
500.00 213,373.76
“Why, you!" exclaimed Johnny
Other Bonds and Securities ^Pledged....
5,062.50 44,105.00
Chuck. “I was Just thinking of yon
and wondering If you have as much
47.715.50 306.367.26
sense as your cousins, Old Mr. Toad
RESERVES, viz.:
and Grandfather Frog. They do as
Cash and Due from Banks to Re
1 do. sleep nil winter, and I was
serve Cities .
45,450.97 138,453.53
wondering if yon do the same
Exchanges tor clearing house
687.27
thing."
Stickytoes chuckled. It was a
46,138.24 138.453.55 184,591.79
throaty little chuckle. “I think,"
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
Overdrafts
said he. "that I have got quite as
180.59
Expenses, Interest and Taxes Paid exceeding earnings
much sense as they have. In fact
6,142.68
Banking House___________________
I think I’ve got a little more. Can
80,000.00
Furniture and Fixture* ___________
4L519B0
you keep a secret. Johnny Chuck?"
Other Real Estate .
48,584.76
“Certainly I can." replied Johnny
Outside Checks and other Cash
Chuck. “Just try me and see.’’
Items _______________________
7,488.31
Stickytoes hopped a little nearer
to Johnny Chuck and whispered.
Johnny Chuck’s eyes grew round
LIABILITIES
with surprise. “Do you really mean
Capital Stock paid in _____
8 100,000.00
that?" he asked, as if he could hardly
Surplus Fund-----------------1_
100,000.00
believe what Stickytoes had told
Dividends unpaid .
20.00
him.
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, De
preciation, etc .
“Every word of It," replied
COMMERCIAL
DEPOSITS,
viz.:
Stickytoes. “but remember it la a
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
215.158.03
secret. Now I must hurry or I shall
Demand Certificates of Deposit
51387.22
be too late." Stickytoes wished
Certified Checks------------------------------300.14
•Johnny Chuck a long sleep with
Cashier's Checks____________________
1.840.7*J
pleasant dreams and started on.
State Moneys on Deposit------------------20.000.00
<«. HIVbvT. W. Rui-mmA—WNUSarvtoa.

C.LJINLAN b-SON

Plymouth United Savings Bank

“IIThink,” Said He, -Thajl I Hava
Got Quite a> Much Sense aa
They Hava.”

reich him and there sleep until they
have gone back to the far North
land. Johnny Chuck always thought
of it as the only sensible thing to
do. He sometimes quite forgot that
it was the only thing he could do
and so took the credit.for sense and
wisdom which really didn't' belong
to him. You see. Johnny has no
choice in the matter. He has to
sleep that way. because In the win
ter there Is nothing he can eat.
But this ts not so with many of
his neighbor*. Some of them eat
things which can be kept for a long
time without spoiling, like nuts and
seeds, and those who eat these
things pack them away into store
houses or hide them where they can
find them. Then in the winter they
sleep in bad weather and come out
to play a little and to get food from
their hiding places in pleasant
weather. Happy Jack Squirrel and
Chatter the Red Squirrel do this.
Striped Chipmunk pops up for a
breath of fresh air on warm, sunny

Officers and Directors
Edson O. Huston, Pres.
' Wm. T. Pettingill, Vice Pres.
I Perry W. Richwine, Sec.-Treas.
i Otto F. Beyer, Asst. Sec.-Treas.
Claude Veririrk

Pillows to match
$3.95

G enuine Gas Coke

$6?5

PER
PERITON DELIVERED

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTlLmES
OR YOUR DEALER

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings
By-La*s>.
Certificates of Deposit—Subject
Savings By-Laws _________

Club Savings Deposits, (Xmas.)..
Totals ___ ;______ ______
Bills Payable ___________________

288.686.15 288.686.15

13,084.46

1,580.54
L443.805.32 1.443,895.32
141.115.47

Total
2.123,749.97
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coottty of Wayne, as.
I, R. A. FISHER, Vlce-Presltiesit, of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best ef my knowledge and
belief and correctly represeats the true state of the several matters thereto
contained, as shown toy the books of the bank.
________
B. A. FISHER,
Vice-PreeidenL
Subscribed and sworn to before me Correct Attest:
thia 4th day of Janaary, 1983.
E. C. HOUGH,
H, A. GEBHARDT, Notary PokUe.
E. O. HUSTON,
My eomatarita sqfcae Jax. SWh, lMfc
EDWARD GAYDE,
Directors.

T
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PAGE SIX
of Ray Henstock.
How Dearborn Has sanction
In case of snow all laborers are Wayne Dispatch Is
to bp utilized for the removal of
Almost ofAge-Now
Worked Oat Plan To snow
from all sidewalks and paved
in the front of business
Employ Idle Workers5 |j streets
Twenty Years Oldplaces. Special details of men will

rial Tax On
Stores, Rales
Judge Theo. Richter

_____
' lx* placed at all schools, churches.
Mr. aud Mrs. Orson Polley were
Plymouih Mall readers will be hosts New-Year's Eve at a purty of
Here is imw the city of Dearborn !
buiMmg* and other meeting
hgs worked out its welfare prob- ,
<’«*« walks will be provid- Interested in the announcement of ten guests at their home on Farm
er
street. The main diversion for
ittii. the ltenrborn Press giving de- ',(1
!'ll main intersections. On pav- the 20th birthday anniversary of
tails of the system whereby work is ; C(i Streets and driveways l>etween the Wayne Dispatch, a paper that the evening was “500'’ with a deli
provided for all those that are ♦’»«* sidewalk and curb will be dear- was the outgrowth of the old Wayne cious midnight lunch following.
forced to appeal for support from ' "I *‘>r H’e residents. Snow will be Review a id that half a centnry The guests were Dr. and Mrs. Wal
the city :
i *' 'moved from all catch basins on ago was t le combination paper for do Johnson o£ Northville, Dr. and
; Armed with picks, shovels, brooms ; 1' iveit streets and tin* area between this place as well. Many will recall Mrs. Pa#il W. Butz, Mr. aud Mrs.
and oilier implements an army of freer and fire hydrant will be when Editor Steers conducted the Glenn Jftiyell, Mr. und Mrs. Homer
(-ily indigent* became city workers cleared so that fire apparatus can Wayne Review aud its supplement., Jewell and Mr. aud Mrs. Edward
Wilkie of Plymouth.
op Wednesday and as such went Ik- connected with the least trouble. the Plymcnth Review.
"
o • • •
The Dispatch in commenting
fdrth to clean up Dearlmrn and to
about ifs anniversary, says:
New Year's Eve Mr. and Mrs.
work on various projects in accordWhen January 1, 1933 made its Charles Kathburn and ^daughter,
with the work plan adopted
appearand* on the new calendars, Coraline entertained several guests
bj- the'vonneil a week ago.
it not onl.t marked the beginning of nt bridge and "500." Dr. and Mrs.
I The plan, which calls for the
a New Year. but it also marked the S. N. Thnms, Mr. and Mrs. C. II.
payment, of cash to the needy in
Happy New Year
beginning of the twentieth con Buzzard and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
return for work, takes all city indlgeuts whom are able from the was wished on all. in spite of the secutive y air of publication of The Larkins were tin* formers' guests
while Miss Coraline entertained
welfare roll and gives them em hitter cold winds, with the Fahren Wayne Di i pat eh.
During his almost two decades of Miss Miriam Jolliffe. Miss Margaret
ployment in place of food orders. heit registering only 5 above zero.
Many parties within It gates kept rouiinunity service Tin1 Dispatch Buzzard. Maynard I^rkins, Daniel
Only the Sick aud those unable t»
work are lo be given food orders Hie home ami Xmas tree lites burn has njoyml a steady growth, made Carmichael and William Thants.
as they have been receiving in the ing with most of the noise of the Itossihle only through the splendid Dainty lunch was served.
past l’lark Green, welfare director New Year Greetings of the Rig cooperation of its readers and ad
................... Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Champe entervertisers and by a strict adherence
said. lie also stated that any mar- Pity loming via Radio.
the jour-1 tained a group of young people at
rieil or -ingle indigent who refuses
New Year calls from the big town to the liitliest etliii
- dinner Friday evening in honor of
to work will be prosecuted as a vere few. owing to ice oil the city milistic piofession.
On January 1. 1914. the first edi-| their sou. Robert's birthday annivagrant, the maximum penally for streets, and the absence of garden
Dispatch
was
printed, i versar.v. It was a complete surprise
which, in case of conviction is !Mi flowers being gone early thi? year i tion of T
aper ,x*ing an outgrowth' to him. Later they attended a daucthe ne’
days in jail.
ii> •••ultras: to last.
XVa.vne Review which j ing party at Northville. The guests
Tin- workers mi non-productive
of the
A Number Ill
jobs such a- street cleaning and with mere or less severe colds, were bad bee published since 1876, just were Miss Roberta Cliappel. Miss
ears sigo. Most of the files since' Geraldine Schmidt, the Misses Jane
the like will receive 25 cents per reported over the week-end. mothstill are preserved and and Elizalxdh XX’liipple.
Melvin
hose employed on prohour w
nd kiddies being in the ma that time picture
of the more than Blunk. Austin Partridge and J. D.
i such as sewer eon- jority
dliclive
ill get 40 •cuts per
half •enti ry of the history of this Mclairen
strm-tii
lee
and
Skates
_
•..Il classification is
enmniunit:
hour. Tile |i
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde en
The gr iwth of The Dispatch,
to be mule i lie supervision of I.. were much in evidence last Satdee. Sundee. when the mails al, since the first small edition under| tertained about twenty relatives .-it
E. Maple-. ■ily controller,
about
siifflronly
got
a
thin
co,-it
of
al work plau as com
the naim of the Wayne Weekly.i :i dinner bridge Monday evening at
piled by Mmk 15. Owen, superin ice as tin* rain turned to a very has been rapid. The first editions their home on Mill street. Covers
tendent of public works ami engin lite snow, and I lie numerous Gar- were han l-scf. copies of the paper, •re laid for Mr. and Mrs. Albert
eering. divides the city up into tell denite Lakes were turned into being run off on a small press. nlsolGa.vde. Miss Amelia Gayde. Edward
man power.
Today the, • Gayde.
............................
•
ind ^rsF. Beyer.
special hockey r'nks for manv of ihe child' ,.,n.......
iperafed ,,, .......
general zones
ren whom
Santa had 1'1-ini.ght fypp' in the columns ami column*' daughters. Eliznlieth and Marion.
'•(intent, and most of the! ami son. Rnbb.v. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
i 111 all zones ; iimilar work may be skates and lux-kev outfit:
Taxes! Taxes!
.-mailer tfpe in the advertisements. I RuVgetr. Miss Clara Wolff. Mr. ami
done, In any ea ,sc the 'kind of work
set by I huge Intertype machine.' Mrs. Lisle Alexander and Mr. and
de|M-mls upon weather conditions, are being paid to and received by
In fair weal her weeds will be R Township Treasurer, bis excel making il possible for one man to; Mrs. Larry Middleton.
tch type by machine in |
• • •»
dir and burned on all streets, alleys lency the Hon. Dan'l McKinney in
Mr. mid Mrs. James sessions en
All efuse greater volume than has in the one day tils it would take a week or
and vacant property
under the hand-set tertained six guests at a delight
will be picked up from streets, ai-i east been evidenr. proving that at
of I he
ists
fully informal buffet-supper New
, method.
leys and vacant property. Inflam
ild. slow hand fed Year's Eve at their home on North
In plac
mable refuse, except garbage, will wrong, i. c . that “mi one" lias anv
be burned in each zone, ami the I nionev. anil that “most all" taxes ; press. T ic Dispatch is equipped Harvey street haring for their
hon-inflanimable refuse will be I r delinquent. Mister McK argues with an 'ight-iwge Scott Rotary guests. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. TaiCroix.
table of running off 10.-j Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dean of Detroit
placed in piles ami then hauled to the fact that them is si:ll a num
ber to he heard from and is sharo- (MMl eopii ; of the paper an hour, and Mr. and ^Mrs. Milton Laible of
dumps.
-If ground is not frozen, grading, “’’inc his pencil and filling his Other in- e<piipnient is added each this city.
in readiness to make yea r tint now The Dispatch is one!
• »• •
drainage and gutters will lx* provid foil n'a in
modernly: x, w Yeafs Eve guests of Mr. and
si ins
the of the h,4st
ed on all unpaved streets. Where «nr bis lelinonen
•ekl.v newspapers in the ■' Mj-s. LeKoy Jewell were Mr. anil
tHpiipped
this has already been done the ••ontrary •'■'tn-ithstendblg
Lost nr Stolen!
state.
. Art Cable of Detroit. Mr. and
stmts and gutters will lie re
Besidi-.- the facilities for print-‘ Mrs. I. n. innls and Mr. and Mrs.
shaped aud cleaned. The area bet- one of R beautiful new bine ;
noilern. up-to-the-minute J m.
Rlunk of this city. An evening
ing a
tween tin- sidewalk and the gutter from the corner of Melrose
uewspape . Tilt* Dispatch also oper-: ,,f bridge and delicious lunch was
will lie graded and sloped uniform
iltes
a
a
lplete
job
printing
depart-[
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Cable remainly. Ruts and holes in streets will lx*
Meaning that one of the l»eantifilled and eliminated. Piles or fnllest ones got cut off just above tnent. :ip ihle of fulfilling practical-j e,i for Sunday. On that day Jesse
ry printing need.
XV. Jewell was also a dinner guc*,.
mounds of dirt on vacant property the ground and just strayed away
The Dispatch grown]
Not onl
will be leveled off ami all waler .somewhere, we have been wonder
Mrs p,,,,,,.!.. j,. Ari.h|.
holes will be filled, if possible.
ing ju.st exactly liow she did it. iti equipl i,nt. I,in fttfli year liasj ,)r
sidy increase in the num-j|ta|(j
Hough) " are now
Paved streets will be swept with tho- the winds were cutting, hut
be
uders.
a
large
utiniber
ot
pie;isai,tiy
established
in their new
idly
sharp
enough
to
cut
brooms. The area between the
sidewalk and the curb will lx* grad- j her down. nd beside that to dis- whom lia ve been regular readers j ]l0n)p .,r j.50 Lincoln avenue. Elizaer sin«Y the tirst issue. Ihe Dis-j ]teth Xpw Jvrsev having held a
Ilowcver.
l•olhpTctl
«id and leveled uniformly.
j at*'
•caches almost *0 I*-*!' ]„>use warming to their many
mes must Ji:i\
heli«-.d her patch no
■ Street signs will be eris-ted on
cent of the homes in the XX ayne ; fronds on New Year's Day.
all corners where deemed necessary l along.
ml also has large num
We'.”ome
and all existing street signs will be
hers of |athscriht’rs in Romulus.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Johnson and
(’leaned and painted. Al, fire by- i io the Gom 11)unity this week, are
irden City. Belleville. New
, Mr. ami Mrs. Anllmny i'«f l from tmi. Inks er. Sheldon and the rural Mr. and Mrs. XX'ayne Johnson were
drant* will be painted.
guests at the home of Mr. and
All manholes and catch basin* Het foil i who have purehased 11315
nites oi l of these cnmniunities
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett for supper
on all street* and alleys will be in- ' York avenue and have "moved in"
I'nder the guidance of the pn
Sunday evening when .tlie.v celebrat
Mpected. cleaned and repaired and las; Weduesdav.
mt publisher The Dispatch ha: ed Billy Bennett's sixth birthday
New Signs
adjusted to the street grade where
gained a 1 enviable reputation in
an* being prepared by r.oiils-r Ilay- Michigan newspaper circles, haviug anniversjiry. The main attraction
n«*cessary.
hoppi- and by Cousin gained tie distinction of being one for Billy was the lovely birthday
Trunk sewers will be inspected del
cake niaile in his honor.
H- latler working with his 'f the bept in.this state
itud repaired or Plea Ill'll as re• • • 1
<
within
the portals of the
red.
•11-! LeRov s'nell. laughters. Marion
■ 1 Barn marked exhibit politics
career.
a the outlying districts where
rhlly' and Belt; . and am. Charles, were
They will be placed on the niulated
•eat: aim
•s. .shrubbery and brush exist in
*w Years Day of
dinner gi Is
' mile, weather i>ermittiiig. goods. Rjut he did aeeiinnilat
•e:s .-.ml allevs they shall be reMr. and Mr XVilliam Hodson at
mipli >-d.
llost of li ;ting friendships,
red. However, in im ease will
A yes ir so ago during the last Rosedale Gardens.
: be done
without /facing the
his old
time friend.
illness
I. Mayhury. Mr. Enright
Willian
is position ar the Sana1 id a son lnduci'il him. t
ifornia : make his home
go to 1
that late.
ntlie old Detroit friendship
made itself manifest just the other
y Plymouth resident:
day in thi* life of Mr. .Enright.
the William H.
.A
XYlieli tin* will ot' XVilliam IL
irium w,-st of Northville dur
ig the past few years will recsi, Flynn, pmuiinent Detroit real estate
pdl.v old geidlc.iuaii that use- owner. Wa* read in proliate court,
is ' Mr. Entiglit. an old friend, was lislet them ti
11 | ed as one who was to receive $1500
r and .•ourle-y ennibiiied.
•e Mu cash from Mr. Flynn's estate.
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.'
Ih Plymouth j Mr. Enrlghl who now resides in
kindly
old
. Ilnllywe id. California and is near47 F. & A. M.
Il. Eiiright. I ing his l*(),h birthday, has been
I’lia-tor
Ilf
! advised <if the reiiieinbratice of his
Plymouth, Mich.
Detroit Irieml of oilier years.
Regular Meeting, Jan. 6
The 11 an who eontiiiiially run*
Danre at Temple. Jan. 20
debt has to run twice as hard
Card Party at Temple. Jan 2*
keep away from his. creditors.
VISITING MAMINS WELCOME !
A. K. llrockleliurst. W. M.
Osc^r Alsbrn. Sec.

i

Rosedale Gardens

Friend of Enright
Remembers Him In
Will by $1500 Gift

Directory of
Fraternities!

Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Fletcher, Mr.
und Mrs. XI. J. Chaffee and Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill were enter
tained at dinner Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle
Bennett on Sheridan avenue in hon
or of Mr. and Mrs. |Fletcher who
left Saturday for Coldwater where
they will reside.

Because of the fuct that there has
been some ! discussion in Plymouth
in the past year or so relative to
a special tix on chain stores, the
result of a test case brought in
XX’aj'ue coupty is of more than or
dinary interest here.
The city! of Hamtramck. Mich
• •» «
igan. which is part of Greater De
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer and troit, attempted t« impose a grad
children were dinner: guests Mon uated tax 'on chain stores, begin
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. LeKoy ning with $25.00 for the first store.
Jewell at their home on Ball street $50.00 for Ithe second store. $75.00
for the thitid store, and $1000.00 for
Mr. and Mrs. XV. Gt Stocken and each of fouir or mo*-** stores.
Mrs. E. V. Salisbury ox Fenton were
In a suit: brought by the Kroger
dinuer guests of Mr.l and Mrs. F. Grocery aijd Baking Company as
J. Stix-ken on Davis I street, New plaintiff, to enjoin the enforcement
X'ear's Day.
the oiildnuncc. the Court ruled
nf
• • • a
%
against tlx. city of Hamtramck on
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph .Lorenz and the ground that the tax was uncon
sons. Robert and IRmglas. were stitutional and beyond the power
dinner guests of Dr. and XIrs. Paul of a city cr village.
XV. Butz New Year's Day at their
The case the first which lias bi*en
home on South Harvey street.
i bri'Migbt to test the right of a muni* • •
Mrs. Claud J. Dykhouse was l ipality to levy chain store tax or
hostess to her bridge elnb Tuesday ito iiii-na.si ihe amount above the
afternoon at her home on Blunk S25.IM) limi imposed by the Indiana
I law. is an mportant victory for the
avenue.
■hitins
r ieir battle against unfair
The Dinner bridge club will he taxation.
The
I on its merits
guests of Mr. mid Mrs. J. XV. BlickMichigan court, before
enstaff this evening at their home in the
.lui'lge Theodore J. Richter. Circuit
on Ann Arbor street.
*ard the evidence dur• trial. In his written
Mrs. Olive Packard and Miss ing a fon:
Chloe Powell will entertain the opinion. Jmlj • Richter said : “There
Friday evening bridge elnb at their . an be lilt c louht of th$ nnconstitiitiniiality of the ordinance itself,
home oil Irving street!
XXlia
•r may he the rights of the
regulate food stores, they
Supper guests Monday evening
n ler the guise of regulaof Mr. and Mrs. Austin XVhipple
r taxation, enuet. an ordinwere Mr. and Mrs. Edsoti D. Hus tio
illing
for Ihe payment of dif
ton mid Oscar Huston).
ferent anupints for rhe same priThe Happy Hclp«*rs! of the T.nth- vilege -Uiai of operating one store
ran i-hnreh enjoyed a co-operative
.bbd ln'i-au.*e one. two. thri*e or
snpix*r mid meeting in the church i f‘”ir stores; may be operated in ndXX’ednesday evening.
jditinn
to I hat one. This is an arbi• • « *
iraty. unjjtsf and illegal classifiMr. anil
and Mrs. E. ('
<’ Hough and
andl'ation.
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Ilonigh were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. IT.
Cowan nt Ferndale New Year's
Mrs. Pau, W. Butzi delightfully
entertained the Octette bridge club
last Tlmrsday afternpon at her

- Mr. and Mrs. Homer .Banglui
•ere dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
Jack Erickson in Ypkilanti Monday evening.
The Pastime Dancing club had a
lovely party last week XX’ednesday
evening. Refreshments were serv
ed following the damje.
»■ • • •
LeRoy Snell and family enter
tained at dinner Saturday evening
nt their home on Church street
Mr. and Mrs. IL XX". Senkel and
daughter. Vivian Grace, of Rose
dale Gardens.
• «A •
The Tuesday evening Contract •
bridge elnb had a most enjoyable;
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. L. I
Cowgill on Penniman jwentie.
!
• »
The Junior bridge club had a very j
delightful party at the home of Mrs. j
Lisle Alexander Thursday evening.,
Sttga
clieape: it f-weets and are
of energy. Mo

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1933
PIG POPULATION OF head or the sax
rowed in the spring of 1932.
STATE HAS INCREAS The United States fall pig crop ifi
ED SAY STATISTICIAN estimated at 29,090,000 head or 4

per cent more than the 27,869,000
According to the December pig head of pigs saved in the fall of
survey report released by X'erne H. 1931. For the Corn Belt states, the
Church. Agricultural Statistician, increase amounted to 3.5 per cent.
and Herbert E. Powell, Commission Breeding intentions reported on
er of Agriculture, the fall pig crop December 1 indicate that the nunIn Michigan is estimated at 499,000 l»er of sows to farrow in the next
head. This figure confirms the ten six months is two per cent more
per cent increase in fall breeding than last spring. In the Corn Belt
intentions reported by the Depart states, breeding intentions indicate
ment last July. Although both an increase of 1.0 per cent in 1933
spring and fall farrowings in this spring farrowings.
These estimates are based upon
State showed increases over 1931.
ithe total 1932 production of 1,077.- reports collected by the rural mall
000 head iA still seven per cent- less carriers of the Post Office Depart-.
ment
co-operating with the Depart
than the five-year average number
of pigs saved. Annual hog produc ment of Agriculture. For Michigan,
tion in Michigan declined from 1.- the sample includes reports from
335.000 head in 1925 to *47.000 about seven per cent of all hog
head in 1930, since which time the farms within the State.
trend has lieen upward. However,
present formation does not indicate
Just enough water in the pan to
that production will continue to uver the bottom of it. will allow
expand as much as in some previous liiash to lie Imked without drying
years. The number ot sows to farThe small amount of water
row this coniine spring as reported | helji to steam the squash, so that
on Decemher 'i
.-.ily S9.tXX) it p ail't throughout.

maam

Genuine Gas Coke
$g75
PER
PERITON DELIVERED

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
OR YOUR DEALER

AMERICA’S* BIGGEST LOW-PRICED CAR

- the I
•client I

supplies iron and ither minerals.'
nip are also j
Ilouey and maple
valuable ^vc-ts if they
(laced at home.

/CH, VROHJ /

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Trestle Board

Again we Say

Beals Post (
No. 32
William Reefer,

Adjutant

,

the legion
and auxfliary at the Hotel May
flower tho third Friday of every
month.
I
Comuaoaet

Harry D.

Veterans

BURN

I

A joint meeting of

Barner

and Anx-

,2 “OF 51 P- ">
Supper «:3»
VMIIO/ Mredn, 2nd Mon-

BLUE
GRASS
COAL
Phone 102

day. of each month.
George Whitmore, Seerrao
Arno B. Thompson. Commander

Resolve to do it now

Knights of Pythias
The Pneodtv Pratsmirs
Al) Pythian.

•»»•«

CHAS. THO-N*

r

. p

R. W. Bfaidev. C.C.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
COAL COMPANY

-

MR. WILLIAMS
GIVES EXPERT OPINION
Working in overalls in factory, field
and mine, Mr. Williams knows the
problems of the working man from
firsthand experience. He says:
’’First among the worker’s tools is his
telephone. By its help he ii able to
learn easily, and at slight expense, of
any opportunities for jobs which may
be open in factories or shops within a
radius of many miles.”

E. J. ALLISON
Plymouth,
Michigan

Friday, January 6th, uoa.

WITJI OUR CHURCHES
Sunday-school, 11 £9 a. m.
ning worship, 7-JOp.m.

CHUBCW-bfr' 4«B NMAEBJ^

And yet, the- financial condition

Eve

A Teacher Training School is to
be held in the Presbyterian church,
beginning Monday next- There will
be two courses offered this year.
At 7 p. m. o’clock!Miss Jewri Sparl
ing of the local | high school will
meet a class in the study of “Train
ing in Worship and the Devotional
Life.” At 8 p. jo. o’clock a class
led by Mr. Gwme A. Smith super
intendent of sctfools on “A Study of
the Pupil.” Ttfc classes will meet
each Monday e/euing for teu weeks.
Those completing the courses may
receive certificates of credit which
count for an International Religious
Education
Association diploma.
These courses are 1 .interdenomin
ational and are open to any people
of this community Mio care" to
attend.
The Women’s/ Auxiliary will
meet on Wednesday, January 11 at
2:30 p. m. in the church parlors.
A special treat is iu store for the
women this month. Rev. Mrs. Stroh,
pastor of the Salem Conregatlonal
church will spetk. Every woman
should- be presew; at this meeting.

of the congregation at the close
of business in 1932, was better than
it has been in any year during the
recent past. A budget of $3200.00
for tl* pRfct year wte reac$e<bwith
in $2.75 of its total, treasurer’s ac
counts showing receipts to the sum
of ’ $3197.25.. The total debt. of., the
congregation at the present time is
less than $150. For charities and
benevolences the congregation rais
ed a total of $1069.05, $712 of Which
was raised for on emergency fund
to help put the Synodical treasury
on its feet.
During the past year the Ladies’
Aid Society of the Congregation,
aided bV a $100 bequest by Mrs.
Johanna Beyer, paid for the decor
ation of the church and a few rooms
in the parsonage. AU other societies
of the congregation were active iu
furthering the common cause.
The number of members received
into the congregation during the
past year was materially greater
than that of the preceding years:
20 were received by the rite of Holy
Baprism: 21 by Confirmation, and
10 by ftdmi&ion as voting members
Methodist Notes
of the congregation.
Clayton W. Kidd
It was naturally- beyond the wild
Great revival sen-ice beginning
10:00
a. m. Morning worship.
Monday, January 9 with Evangje
est dream of anyone of us to think
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
Clayton W. Kidd of DHrofL. I
that we should, have' such a favor
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
and Mrs. Norman Rickert will do able year to look back upon, when
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
the singing. Meetings every night aU the world expects failure ami
7:30 p. m. D ening worship.
except Saturday. Everybody wel disappointment. But our God iu the
Tuesday event ig the
of the
come.
heavens is still with His children,
church
are giving a sauerkraut and
i and His counsels must prevail deST. PETEK’S EV. LUTHERAN 1 spite all human calculations to the wiener supper. All men whether
contrary. ’’Man proposes, but God members or not areiinvlted. The
sauerkraut is being donated by A.
disposes." How fortunate for
chat this old adage is true. And be ILChiison and Clyde Upton.- A col
- Regular English Services will be cause we so little deserve the bounty lection will be taken to pay for the
A program
>Jield Sanday, at 10:80 a. m.
He has again bestowed unto us, we remaining materials.
Sundgy school at the usual hour. humbly give Him thanks and give of fun. and fellowship is being pre-.
pared and plans will be. made for
0:30 a. |m.
Him alone ALL GLORY.
AND HE MAY GRANT -UNTO further activities
Annual meeting of voters of the
The Women's Missionary Society
(■ongregntion Wednesday. January ALL OF YOU HIS BLESSINGS
11th. at H p. m.
FOR A BLESSED A\D PROSPER will meet Wednesday with Mr
Mite [boxes which have not been OUS 1933 IN ALL MANNER OF Smith at -60S Dodge. Lunch will be
served
at Twelv ‘-thirty.
“ returned, are expected in the hands SPIRITUAL AND MATERIAL
Wednesday afternoon there Is
, of the treasurer not Liter than
BENEFITS.
. „ County Ins Itute of.Methodist
t .Sunday, January 8th.
•hureties for Wayne. County at the
I
Contributions for which credit
is expected on the 1932 report, must ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY Romulus church The program
TERIAN CHURCH
from 2 p. in. to 9:30. A group of
be In previous to the annual meet
Sunday Services: .
men and their \ rives are planning
ing, January 11th. when the looks
10:1)0 a. in. Bible school.
to attend.
are definitely closed for 1932.
11 :00 a. m. Morning Worship.
The next bij potluck supper
The Condition of the Congregation
night. at 6:30.
Unlike any other organization Subject. “The Door That No Man eom<*s Thursd:
Everyone is iuv ted.
J among human beings, the chief cri Can Shut."
11
:0h
a.
m.
Junior
Congregation.
terion by which the condition ■ of
11:00 a. ni. Nursery for children.
BAPTIST Cl URCH NOTES
a spiritual organization like
a
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
The effectual fervent prayer of
church is measured, is not a mat
Monday—S:00 p. m. Men's club.
righteous mai availetb much.—
ter of cold cash. Church attendance.
J as i:l6.
< attendance at Holy Communion.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
You are most welcome to attend
Sunday School attendance and
CHURCH
the Prayer ami Bible Study this
growth, and that too-difflcult-to-beLivonia Center
Friday evening at 7:3O p. m.
gauged quality called spirituality
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
It's to lie held a t the home of Mr.
ixnistitute the true measures for
There will be services in German anti Mrs. Silas Mattinson. 317 E.
suteeess or failure. Our church attea»dairwjL^has increased duripg the in this church on Sunday. January Pearl. Read the 2nd chapter of 1
FMtet year by somewhere between s.
Thessalonians, There was a fine
Bible (’lass meets on Tuesday group out last week despite the
10 aud 20% over last year: Com
munion. attendance has increased evening, January 10, at 8:00 p. in.
Ladies Aid meets on Wednesday
Rev. Mr. Nea. . will speak. God
by about 5% : Sunday school attend
I willing, on the sisubject, "The Itelievafternoon at the church.
ance by almost 100%.
. Bunday Services
* *Prea<
____ching-11:GO and 7:3ft.
Sunday sChOol,' Ifttfift a. hr.
Young People 6:30 p. m.

SEMI-ANNUAL
NATION-WIDE.

The B. Y. P. U. meets at 6:30 p.
m. We will continue our study in
Mark: the 12th chapter being the
portion for this Sunday evening.

Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m., is
the regular mid-week Prayer meet
ing. These are perilous times and
God commands us that we, “Pray
without ceasing.” I Thess. 5:17.
On New Year's Eve a fine group
of young people gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bur
den for a Watch Night Service. The
first part of the evening was spent
iu ringing and playing games. After
a bountiful lunch, the service was
closed with a Scripture reading, a
season of prayer, and singing.
Last Sunday evening we had a
message from several of Dr. Pace’s
cartoons in slide form. Some very
forceful truths can be portrayed in
this manner.
The Tuesday Evening Bible Class
invited the adults to hear with them
a very heart selrehing illustrated
message from Miss Ericsson, a re
turned missionary from Egypt. She
showed to us the need of spreading

; sob]
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:3ft
Beading room In
rear af.charch open.dally from 2 to
4 p. m., except Bundays and holi
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
(ending library of Christian Science
literature Is maintained.

SALVATION ARMY NOTES
Praise service, Saturday evening,
8 p. m.
Sunday school, Sunday morning,
10: a. m.
Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn
ing, 11: a. m.
Young Peoples Legion, Sanday
evening, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Service, Sunday,
8:00
p. m.

PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. i August Houk,
daughters, Dorothy and ' Venetta,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Wiu. Houk,
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon GiU enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Hill
and son Charles, Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie en
tertained the latter's parents at
dinner on Monday of last week.
Mias Gladys Oliver a teacher in
the Thayer
district, spent her
Christmas vacation' at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen.
Mrs. Jennie Houk entertained
the following guests at dinner New
Year’s I>ay, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hauk and son Ira of Saline and1
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgeuseii aud
family.
Luettia West, Jauie Givier, Charles
Gill and Earl McKijiii resumed their
work at the Michigan State Normal
College, Ypsilanti, Wednesday.

Thoms ML Pryor, Pastor
LOCAL NEWS
Preaching at 9:SD.
Sundayschool at 10:30.
II. Shoemaker a*nd family have
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun moved from Union; street to Sheri
[
day-school, 12:Oft Epworth League dan avenue.
the Gospel to these people.
Mrs. M. W. Huglies is spending
The slides pictured very vividly at 7:30.

the transforming power of God’s
beech m. e. church
word in the lives of this race of
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
Mohammedans. Miss Ericsson work
ed for many years among this race
and we could see how the Gospel
Preaching service at 9:00 t. m.
has borne fruit in that land.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits aU.
CATHGLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevra. 216 Union St
NEWBURG M. B. CHURCH
“ Bill
Rev. Thomas Prytr, Paster
Ana Arbor Trafl A Newburg Ret
Sundays—Maae at 8:00
and
Sunday-school,
11 .-00
a.
j
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:3ft and before each moss.
Week-day&—Masa at 7:30. Thia
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day
. with God.

Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday at
the month. The Ladle3’ Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. AU
the ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child,
of the parish most belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sl3ters. All children that have not
completed their. 8th grade, are
obliged, to attend these religious

•Instructions.

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. John E. Cootway, Pastor
Rosedale Gardens
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone Redford 1536
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
a. m. Holy Days 7:30/and 9:00 a.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
sions, before each Mass. Catechism
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after-seeead Mass. Baptism, by ap
pointment

Preaching, 12:00 noon.

Correct this sentence: "If it’s the
style to discard petticoats and such
things, said the nun, “that’s the
way. I want my daughter to dress.”

a week at the home of Dr. Hughes’
parents at Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. L; A. Parker of.
Lansing were visitors New Year's
I>ay at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Crowe on Sheridan avenue.
Mrs. Archie Herrick is ill with
neuritis at her home on Arthur
street.

Mt*. Paul Wood: aud Mrs. Jack
Taylor are ill at their homes.
Mrs. Roy Crowe; who had been
confined to her bed for ten days by
illness is greatly improved.
Mr. aud Mrs. Herbert Meredith
of Detroit have been spending a
few days with the; latter's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder on
the Six Mile Road.

first Presbyteriau Ghgd^
WALTER OTGHOL, M. A, PASI$R

10 AM.

“A Faith That Dares”
11:30 A M.

Sunday School
5:00 P.M.

Young People
Teacher Training Classes Mondays, 7 to 9 P. M.

TRY A MAIL
WANT “AD”
PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

Join One of Our

CHRISTMAS
CLUBS

VISIT OUR

Mew Hosiery Department

ITS IMPORTANCE TO YOUR FAMILY AND

Special Ladies Hose

59c
All Sizes and Shades

DISCONTINUED
STYLES

OF

EMPLOYEES

Spreading Christmas Cheer
Did you get a Christmas Club Check this year—just at the time it came in handiest? Our Christmas
Club members this year insured addled joy for the year’s greatest day—by preparing in advance.

H you were not a member of this year’s chab—look ahead ^to next Christmas and
CHRISTMAS CLUB.
j

join

the

1933

How much do you want for next Christmas? One hundred dollars—or $50 or $25—or perhaps $2501
You can have it—through this modern plan.
Twenty-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50 next December. Fifty cents a week means $25.100,
One dollar a week will provide $50, And $5 a week will bring/a check for $250 in fifty weeks. Plus interest.
intere
You are invited to join now. Ho'fees and no fines. Jijstyjjick the class, there is one to suit you.

Select Yout Class From These Tables And
Bring In Your First Paymmit
Increasing Classes
Start wMh lr, increase le each week, in 30
Start wWh 2c, increase 2e each week, in 50
Start with 5c, increase 5c each week, in 50
Start wiSb 80e, increase 10c each week, in 30

Even Amount Classes

weeks $
5 12.75
weeks. .. 2550

25c Class, deposit 25c each week. 50 weeks

weeks

56c Class, deposit 56e each week. 56 weeks

.63.75

weeks 127.50

$

12.50
25.00

$ 1.00 Class, deposit $ 1.00 each week, 56 weeks

56.60

2J00 Class, deposit $ 2.00 each week. 50 weeks

100.00

Decreasing Classes

5.00 Class, deposit $ 5.00 each week, 50 weeks

256.00

In these Hasses you start with the largest amountt and

10.00 Class, deposit $10J6 each week. 50 weeks

500.00

DECREASE each week

20.00 Class, deposit $26.00 each week. 50 weeks

1000.00

Plymouth United Savings Bank
We Pay Interest On Christmas Club Savings

Willoughby Brothers

MAIN BANK, 330 SO. MAIN STREET
Branch Office:

■f

" ‘

—■

Corner Starkweather Avenne and Liberty Street.

~MT
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j Plymouth Mail Jottings
The Home ef America's First Wo
man Astronomer at Nantucket

The house was occupied by Maria
Mitchell, born in 1818. She at
tained such renown in the field of
Astronomy that today her bust is
in the Hall of Fame at New York
University....
A ceremony of beauty and dignity
will fittingly commemorate the oc
casion when We officiate. We per
form this promise—“A Service
within Your Weans."

SchmderlBcos.
‘JuaecalDicectars

PHONE-781 W

Courteous

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

<mbulance Service

It Pays to Have
GOOD
INSURANCE
Ask the man who had
it when he needed it

“CHUCK”
Sells Good Insurance
Wood and Garlett Agency
Penniman-Allen Building
Plymouth,

MICHIGAN

SPECIAL—January 6 and 7
Table King Fruit & Vegetable

8 cans 99©
No.
No.
No.
No.

2
2
2
2

can
can
can
can

No.
No.
No.
No.

2V2
2V2
2V2
2Vt

Kidney Beans
Cut Wax Beans
Sweet Peas
Cut Green Beans

can
can
can
can

Kraut
Peaches
Apricots
Bartlett Pears

1

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gowe of
Farmington were New Year evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wil
son on Simpson street.
Edwin Nickel of Detroit was the
guest of Durward Jewell from
Wednesday until Sunday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chadwick of
Detroit were guests New Years Day
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson on
Mill street.
Mrs. Edward Ebert and daughter,
Lessle Jean, have returned from a
holiday visit with her parents at
Lake Odessa.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton and
sons were guests of relatives in
Detroit New Years Day.
Mrs. Charles Hiveley and child
ren of Romulus visited relatives in
Plymouth last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ro.v Coveil and
children were guests of relatives
at Brittou during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown of
Detroit were guests Monday of their
ancle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Glympse’ on Maple avenue.
Following a happy joyous holidav
the Plymouth college students have
returned to their studies in the
various colleges of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. (’. H. Buzzard left
Sunday evening on a business and
pleasure trip to Fort Lauderdale.
Florida. Miss Margaret is spending
the week with Miss Coraline Rathburn and Doris at the R. A. Kirk
patrick home on Auburn avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood at
tended the Ice Carnival at the
Olympia in Detroit Monday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sage and
children of Detroit were visitors
Monday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sage on Starkweather
avenue.
Miss Pauline Peck visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Lawrence Lyon in Detrbit
several days last week.
J. T. Chapman has returned
tfrom Conover. Ohio, where he was
called by the illness and death of
his aunt. Mrs. Chapman will re
main for this week.
William Strong has returned
from I)etroit where he was the
truest of Mrs. Kate Fisher and
family for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herriman of
Ann Arbor were visitors Monday
at the home of Mrs. A. A. Tafft on
Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Jacob Stremich and baby
daughter, Jane Louise, arrived
home Monday from the Ford hos
pital in Detroit. Both mother and
daughter are One.
Mrs. James Baughn returned last
Fridajy to her home in Stevensville,
Ontario, following a week’s visit at
the home of her son, Homer, on
Williams street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chnte and
sons, 1 George and Robert, returned
Monday from a month’s visit with
the farmer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Chute, Hr. in Babson
Park Florida’.
Mr] and Mrs. Orson Polley visit
ed her sister and family at Flint
Monday. They were accompanied
home] that evening, by their niece,
^optrifi Jakeway. ’ and
nephew,
Bernard Gonyea of that city, who
will visit the Poney’s for a week
or two.
Mrs. Walter Ebert is very ill at
[her lome on Farmer street. Mrs.
Janus Honey has also been quite
ill the past week with flu at her
honu on Adams street.

SOCIETY AFFAIRS

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Bauar and
family of Detroit spent New Year’s
Mrs. Edith Rhead has returned Day with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wat
to Plymouth after spending the kins on Blunk avenue.
holidays with her son and family
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman and
in Lapeer.
Mts. Esther Newhouse were din
Owen Partridge of Lansing and ner guests Monday of their son-inMiss Louise Grandstaff of Detroit la'w and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. N.
spent s New Years Day with the F. McKinney in Northville.
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holsworth,
G. Partridge. On Monday they were daughter, Mary Louise and son,
ut the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. William, were dinner guests Mon
Grandstaff at Ortonville.
day of relatives at Redford.
Mrs. Bessie West of Manhattan,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp and
Kansas, who spent the holidays with son, Gerald, were dinner guests
relatives at Ypsilanti, visited her Monday of their son-in-law and
mother. Mrs. Lucy Brooks, one daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
day last week at the home of Tnrner in Dearborn.
Mrs. Sarah Wheelock on Holbrook
Dr. and Mrs. S. X. Thams and
avenue.
sons were New Year's dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. James Lendrum left of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn in
Tuesday for their home in Cham Flint.
paign. Illinois following a twelve
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Schmidt,
days visit with her parents. Mr. daughter, Floremv. and Gerald
and Mrs. Warren Lombard of this Simmons were dinner guests New
city and his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Year's Day of relatives in Ann
Frederick Lendrum in Adrian.
Arbor.
fr. and Mi's. Edwin Block of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Campbell
Muncie. Indiana, were guests of were hosts Wednt*sday evening to
his brother. Claire Block and wife the members of their bridge club
and friends from Tuesday until at their home on North Harvey
Friday of last week, going oh to street.
Detroit for a visit with relatives.
The Plymouth bridge club met
Mrs. Barbara Kensler, accompanied | ’Thursday afternoon for their first
them from Toledo, Ohio for a visit! meeting of the season with Mrs.
during the holidays with I*lym-|I Albert Gayde on Starkweather ave
011th relatives.
nue.
A^James Stimpson underwent an
The members of the Tuesday
operation for chronic appendicitis
Tuesday at the'St. Joseph hospital afternoon bridge club will enter
tain their husbands at a cooperative
in Ann Arbor.
Miss Lillian Skoglund of the Five dinner Tuesday evening. January
Mile ro«d was a week-end guest of 10. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. II. Reck on Penniman avenue.
Miss Geraldine Vealey.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
Mrs. C. L. Wilcox of Detroit was
the guest of Mrs. E. K. Bennett entertained at dinner New Y’ear's
over the week-end at her home on Day at- their home on Fanner
street. Mr. and Mts. Henry Hon
Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kingsley dorp. (Jerald Hondorp of this city
and son. Robert, of South Lyon and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turner
were Thursday guests of her par of Dearborn.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
on Dodge street.
Mrs. Harold Wescott of Jackson
has been the guest of her sister,
Mrs. N. W. Petersen, the past week
at her home on Blanche street.
Mrs. George Howes of Detroit is
visiting her friend, Mrs. It. II. Reck,
on Penniman avenue for two
Mrs. Thomas Hunter, (returned
to her home in Piqua, Ohio, Mon
day following a visit during the
holiday with her niece, Mrs. S.-X.
Thams. and- family at their home
on Ann street
Mrs. Alex Valeric entertained the
members of the Ladies’ Guild of the
St. John’s Episcopal church at her
home on Penniman avenue Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ida Nowland and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry H. Newell were dinner
guests Monday of
relatives at
New Boston.

GOOD
PORTRAITS

s

EBIDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1033

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gerst enter
tained Friday evening at a delight

ful dinner party, guests number
ing seven, at their home on the
Mill Ro&d. Sunday the Gerats were
again hosts at dinner to a party of
four friends.

Do Hot Neglect a

CHERRY HILL
Miss iHenrietta Shultz of Dear
born spoilt the fore part of the
week lilt the home of her sister,
Mr. an]l Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
family, i
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gotts are an
nouncing the arrival of a daughter.
Dorothy Ann. December 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West enter
tained 'nt a family dinner Christ
mas Day.
Vera L and Phyllis Wilkie spent
the week-end with relatives at
Dearbofn.
Mrs. i Jennie Houk and June
Oliver balled on Mrs. Ed lteber of
Plymouth. Thursday afternoon.
Mr. ilnd Mrs. Jumps Burrell and
family entertained relatives Christ
mas Di.v.
Mr. jjnd Mrs. Wm. HoUk visited
at the home of their parents. Mr.
and Mils. Martin Hearl. New Year's
Day. i
Miss i Gladys Oliver spent New
Year’s bay. at the home of relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy of Canton
Center Iroad.

Coughs and Colds Account for
About 47 % of all Cases of Illness.
They should be nipped in the bud.
Keep a box of Community Laxative
Cold Tablets and a bottle of our
Cough Syrup in the house and at the
first signs of a cold start treatment
and you will prevent a cold that often
last all winter.

Community Pharmacy

Distinctive
and! Satisfying—

The Store of Friendly Service

that’s what people
shy of our work.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP
274 8. Main fit

rftONE 792

I-HONE 390

4. W. BUCKEN8TAFF, PROP.

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

It Was
Three lines for 25 cents
—Lines that brought
tremendous profits to
their users.

are few throughout
the country
But ours are always
found among the few.
PhoneToday for a Sitting

L. L. Ball Studio

Meat
Specials
'ure Lard S 5C
’ork Loin Roast, per lb. 6c

&p

It Is
Now 25 words for 25
cents for liners in the
want ad columns of
The Mail

ork Loin Chops 12!4c lb. Pork Steak 3 lbs. 22c

William T Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

PICNIC HAMS
p;r lb.
BOSTON BUTTS
The Pork Roast Supreme, per lb.
lbs. SPARERIBS
lbs. SAUERKRAUT, all for.
BEEF ROAST
Tender and Juicy, lb.

Buy

6c
8c
16c
8c

Fresh Ground Beef, lb.
lyO% Pure Pork Sausage,lb.9^
SIDE PORK

American
Made

Fancy Sliced BACON
lb. Cello Wrapped .
Our Best SLAB BACON
per lb. _________________
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS

Goods

Quality
Skinned

7c
9ic
7ic

Pound
Whole or
Half
10 to 12 Dx Avg.

Maxwell House Coffee.

A Saving
Of almost half a cent a
word to you.

These

little ads are magic if
profit making! Try one!

..27c
.V

llllll.ll
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
WHAT PRICE RANK STABILITY?

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1933

Elmer B. Grajiand Mary A. Gray. nesday the first day of February
A. D. 1983, at Twelve o’clock noon.
Defendants.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice Is hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) on Mon
day the Ninth day of January A.
D. 1933, at Twelve o’clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, on the said
day, the following described pro
perty, viz.:
All that certain piece or parcel
of land situated and being in the
City and Township of Plymouth,
County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, described as follows, towit:
Lot number nineteen of Elm
Heights Subdivision of a part of the
northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of Section twenty-seven.
Town one South of Range Eight
East, Wayne County, Michigan ac
cording to the recorded plat there
of.
Dated, Detroit November 17th,
1932.
HENRY G. NICOL,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Wayne County, Michigan.
Brooks and Colquitt,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Plymouth, Michigan.

Eastern Standard Time, on the
said day, the following described
property, viz..:
All that certain piece or parcel
of • land situated ahd being in the
Township of Plymouth, County of
Wayne and State of Michigan,
described as follows, to-wit:
Lot number one hundred
twenty-seven (127) of
the
George H. Robinson’s Subdi
vision. of part of the south
half of Section twenty-five
(25). Town 1 South, Range 8
East, Township of Plymouth,
Wayne i County, Michigan, as
recorded in the Register of
Deeds Office for said Wayne
County, subject to restrictions
of record, and together with all
the tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto

(Continued from--Page One)

es, in opposition to any such specious and dangerous program. It is
dear, therefore, that Section 19 is merely a way-station.
the said East line of McKinley
MORT6A6E SALE
( It would lie invidious to refer to those Comparatively few men in
Avenue
200
feet;
thence
South
Default having been made in the
private life who thus far have endorsed this extremely radical federal
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.terms and conditions of a certain
proposal. If the lay reader will be but mildly observant, be will find
63 feet; thence North 207.40
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
that, for the greater part, they are men who have a stake in holdingfeet to a point In the said
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife, of
company (group) banking, together with bankers and business men
South line of West Ann Arbor
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,
whose interests or bank connections center around the distribution of
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
Mortgagors, to John Baze and
securities. Be it known that these folks are rather gun-shy when they
from the point of beginning,
Trade Baze, his wife, as joint
come to the point of asserting the states’ rights should be dealt the death
thence
North
75
degrees
44
owners or to the survivor of either
blow now prescribed by the Glass Bill. They Keep on trying, neverthe
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
of them, Mortgagees, dated the
less, to bolster their faulty logic by evading tills stubborn lwrrier to
point of -beginning, in “Hough
24th day of August, A. D. 1929, and
Section 19, and by talkiug about branch banking ill purely general
recorded in the office of the Reg
Park Subdivision” a part of
terms.
ister of Deeds, for the County of
the W^ of the S. E. % of Sec.
One of the ace high analogies most frequently cited is the stability
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
27. T. 1. S. R. 8. E. Village of
of Canadian (branch) banking as, contytfired with that of . the United
the 28th day of August, A. D, 1929.
Plymouth,
Wayne
County,
States.
This consideration is by no means far fetched. An (‘ditorial in
.in libre 2876 of Mortgages, on page
Michigan, according to the plat
a recent issue of the Saturday Evening Post. "Lessons Must Be Leurn115, on which mortgage .there is
thereof ae recorded in Liber
e<l.” has given an impetus-to the Canadian idea. -There have been many
61 of page 25 of plats, Wayne
claimed to be due, at the date of
bank failures In the states: Canada has had nonp during the prevailing
thia notice, for principal and inter
County records, the house sit
Iielongjng.
unpleasantness. How much better it would be ;to have a system of
uated thereon being commonly
est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
Dated. Detroit. Dec. 14th, 1932. banking patterned after the Canadian system? ThA man on tlie street
Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20known as No. 1299 West Ann
ROBERT E. SAGE.
asks: Why hot? And those who have been running ahead are too hur100 Dollars (>12,536.20). No suit
Arbor Street.
Circuit Court Commissioner, ried to give him the right answer. The Post editorial presents a nuinDated at Detroit, Michigan, Sept
or proceedings at law or in equity
Wayne County, Michigan. Iter of salient facts, about the Canadian system? but the writer missed
having been instituted to recover ember 28. 1932.
ROGER J. VAUGHN.
just alwut every fact on which to base tlie inevitable conclusion that it
the debt secured by said mortgage JOHN BAZE and TRACIE BAZE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
is wholly unsuited to the free spirit of the Vuityd States commerce and
Mortgagees.
or any part thereof. Now. therefore,
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
form of government.
by virtue of the power of sale con 1. D. FRIEDMAN.
Plymouth. Michigan.
5t7c
One could not wish for a more conclusive method of estimating the
tained in said mortgage, and pur Attorney for Mortgagee.
relative merits of free banking and controlled j banking than by com
suant to the statute of the State of 2344-lst National Bank Bldg.,
PROBATE NOTICE
paring the banking systems of the United Stipes and Canada. We
Michigan in such case made and Detroit, Michigan.
47tl3c
184781
realize that Canada's system of banking is based upon fiats issued with
provided, notice is hereby given that
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County precision and finality from a head office. The Canadian business man,
on Thursday, the 3th day of Jan
Perry Richwine, Attorney, 299
of Wayne, ss.
who secures credit at liis bank, soon discovers that be is serving a strict
uary, A. D. 1933, at 12:00 o’clock
At a session of the Probate master. These credits, the conditions (if which; are fixed by absentee
South
Main
Street,
Plymouth,
Mieh.
Noon, Eastern Standard Time, said
Court for said County of Wayne, bankers, have a direct bearing on the economic; attainments of the en
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
mortgage will be foreclosed by a NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
In the Matter of' the Estate oft:-hcld nt the Probate Court Room in
-J
.
sale at Public auction, to the high
Default having been made in the GEORGE W. PROCTOR,(Procter),'; the City of Detroit, on the nine- tire jieople of Canada. T
Once the Canadian business man becomes (t bank borrower under
est bidder, at the southerly or Con terms and condition of a certain Deeeased
teenth day of Deccmlier in the the banking laws of his country, a heavy hand is laid uikiu liim. lie
gress Street entrance to the County mortgage made by ' GUSTAVE
We, the undersigned, having been j year
thousand nine hundred may not deal with another bank or seek to raise funds from an.v other
Building in the City of Detroit. FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
and thirty two.
unless lie first gets the consent of liis creditor bank. Should
Wayne County, Michigan (that be his wife to CARL RIENAS AND appointed by the Probate Court for
Present HENRY S. HULBERT. source,
lie do so anil be found out by bis bank, be is ph cetl on the “black list.”
ing the building where the Circuit MINNIE RIENAS, his wife dated the County of Wayne, State of Judge of Probate.
I.Ie
has.
of course, no opportunity to deal personally with the actual
Court for the County of Wayne is the sixth day of September, 1927 Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
In the Matter of the Estate of
loaning officer of his bank, except when merely nominal amounts are
held), of the premises described in and recorded in the office of the examine and adjust all claims and EDITH PICKETT. Deceased.
involved. His bank loans can only be of the sdlMiquldating sort and
said mortgage, or so much thereof Register of Deeds for the county of demands of all persons against said
An
instrument
in
writing
pur
as may be necessary to pay the Wayne. State of Michigan, on Sept deceased, do hereby give notice porting to be the last will and test arc not available even In part for real estate oil equipment used In the
of business.
amount due. as aforesaid, on said ember 16, 1927 in Liber 2014 of that we will meet at the office of ament of said
deceased having conduct
If be is a inereliuuf. no matter bow liis stoi-k may change in char
mortgage, with the interest thereon Mortgages, on Page 33. Which said John S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mich lieen delivered into this Court for
acter. Ids creditor bank may take title to every; bit of it. regardless of
at seven per cent (7$<) and all mortgage was thereafter, on Aug igan, in said County, on Friday the proluite.
legal costs, charges and expenses, ust 9tli. 1932 A. D. assigned to 27th day of January A. D. 1933,
other merchandise creditors, in case he fails to meet the bank’s demand
It is ordered. That the Twenty- for repayment. If be is a manufacturer, liis spick of goods, raw ma
including the attorney fees allowed Clara L. Woodard of City of and on Tuesday the 28th day of
by law. Which said premises are Plymouth. County of Wayne, State March A. D. 1933, at 2:00 o’clock fifth day of January, next at ten terials, goods in process, and finished products 'alike. Iiecoine the pr«q>o'clock
in
the
forenoon
at
said
described as follows: All that cer of Michigan, which assignment was P. M. of each of said' days, for the
ert.v of tin* bank in case he fails to pay bis mite. If lie is ii farmer,
tain piece or..parcel of land situate duly recorded on September 21et, purpose of examining and allowing Court Room be npiwiuteri for prov when bis grain is delivered to the railroad, the. bill of lading becomes
ia the Village of Plymouth, 'in the 1932 in Liber 250 of Assignments on said claims, and that four months ing said instrument.
tlie property of the bank: when it reaches its destination and is ston'd
And
it
is
further
Ordered,
Thai
County of Wayne, and State c * page 47, in the office of the Reg from the 28th day of November A.
in an, elevator, tlie bank receives the warehouse receipt: and wlien it
Michigan and described as follow: ister of Deeds for the County of D. 1932, were allowed by said Court a copy of this order be published is again consigned, the’bank reci'ivcs the draft; on the consignee. In
to-wit:
«
Wayne. State of Michigan, which for creditors to present their claims three successive weeks previous to all these transactions the bank instead of tlie farmer lias title to agri
said
time
of
bearing,
in
the
Plyui,Beginning at a point Ini the
cultural products until the bank loans arc paid.;
said mortgage contains a Power of to us for examination and allow
outli Mail a newspaper printed and
South line of West Ann Arbor
This banking law. designed primarily to intake the banks safe,
Sale and on which said mortgage ■ ance.
circulating in
said County of turns all merchandise into collateral security fot bank loans. The real
Street and in the East lirie of
Dated November 28, 1932.
there is claimed to be due at the
Wayne.
McKinley -Avenue
running- date of this notice, for principal and
ARTHUR E. BLUNK.
owner of the merchandise of business is little mote than a partner whose
HENRY
S.
HULBERT.
thence South 14 degrees 16
HAROLD C. FINLAX.
interests and authority are subordinated to tlnise of Ills bank. Figur
interest, the sum of TWO THOUS-1
Judge of Probale. atively. the bank inis the right, if it cares‘to use;it. to say "Hands up!”
minutes 00 Seconds West along
Commissioners.
AND
SIX HUNDRED
AND ;
THEODORE J. BROWN.
3t3e
EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars (82.-,
to all other common creditors in the ordinary course of business, and the
Deputy
Probate
Register.
618.50). No suit or proceedings at j
bank may walk off with their property in the .'bands of the bank's
6t3c debtor, should it so decide.
COMMISSIONER S NOTICE
law or in equity have been institut
1793*5
ed to recover the debt secured by
Very naturally* the bank credit system or Uauada. gives rise to
Attorneys at Law
JOURNAL OF PUBLICATION
In the Matter of tlie Estate of
said mortgage or any part thereof.
decieseutcd animosities and dissatisfaction, if inevitably results in
Liber 1937
Notice is hereby given that by vir MIRIAM E. BEALS, Deceased.
(awlits being rigidly restricttsl or loans being (fillwl in one section of
169170
I. the undersigned, having been
tue of the Power of Sale contained
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County the country whore credit is neiKlcd. while at the same time credit is
in said mortgage and pursuant to appointed by tlie Probate Court for of Wayne, ss.
lK'ing expanded in another. The particular community thus las-omes
the Statute in such case made and the County of Wayne, State of
At a session of the Probate Courr. a mere incident in the minds of tile men directing the hanks' loaning
provided on WEDNESDAY. THE Michigan. Commissioner to receive, for said County of Wajne, held at jKilieies.
;
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
and
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN
Tims it may be seen that, as compared with the United States un
Wayne, Michigan
the Probate Court Room in the
UARY. A. D. 1933 at twelve o’clock demands of all pevsons against said City of Detroit, on the twenty-sec der its common law permitting free credits audj granting no autocratic
noon. <Eastern Standard Time) deceased, do hereby give notice that ond day of December in the- year prcrogativi's ami sjiecial privileges to bunks, Canada is permanently
PHONE WAYNE 46
the said mortgage will be foreclosed I will lie at tlie Plymouth United out* thousand nine hundred thirty sacrificing her otherwise normal business expansion ami national proa sale at public auction to the Savings Bank Branch Office in said two.
jrress upon the altar of unyielding conservatism iin banking. Small won
Succeeding the practice of by
highest bidder at the southerly or County. onySaturdiiy the 4th day
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. der that the few remaining bankers find it. desirable to deal at great
Februnijy A. D. 1933, and on Sat Judge- of Probate.
the late Edw. M. Vining. Congress street entrance to the of
er titan arm’s length with their clientele. 'I’hey s|*nd banking clerks into
urday
tlieqst
day
of
April
A.
D.
County building, in the city of De
In the Matter of the Estate ofant cities and towns of the country to do their bidding prwisel.v as
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, 19X3. at. 19 o'clock a. m. of each of BENJAMIN DUNHAM, Deceased. file local ticker agent serves the trunk-line* railroad. Small wonder, too.
frhat being the building where the said days, for tlie puropse of exam
Dn reading and filing the fteti- rhat Canadian business act ivies remain more in- less stagnated even
Circuit Court for the County of ining and'allowiiig said claims, and tioii. duly verified, of Ralph Dun in gtxxl times, and that, their smaller coniinuiiitiifs loudly proclaim their
Wayne is held), of The premises that four months from the 2nd day ham. administrator of said estate own fully appreciated lack of progressiveness. All of this. 1 hasten to
described in said mortgage or so of December A. D. 1932, were al praying that lie he licensed to sell add. is not said in criticism but in tlie spirit of- truth telling, as 1 see
much thereof as may be necessary lowed by said Court for creditors to certain real estate of said deceased it. for the sake of the greater good.
I to pay the amount due as aforesaid present their claims to me for ex- for tlie purpose of pa.viug the debts,
In the United States, the local unit banker may jK-rbaps be lacking
; on said and any sum or sums which mination anti allowance.
charges, anil for the preservation in degree, but at least he has certain authority.; He is a self-realizing
i may be paid by the undersigned at
Dated. Dec. 2. 1932.
of said ('state.
business executive, associated in most cases with a level-headed board
i or before said sale for taxes and or
It is Ordered. That the first day of directors. He is interested in his community ami in tlie welfare of
LYLE ALEXANDER.
i insurance on said premises and all
Commissioner. of February, next at ten o’clock in bis patrons with whom he deals as between mail ami mail. If a local
[other sums paid by the undersigned
tlie forenoon, -at said Court Room merchant finds himself in difficulty, the haulier'1 and his board of
i pursuant to the law and to the
JOURNAL OF PUBLICATION
he apiKHtihsl for hearing said jieti- directors use every reasonable means at their ccjinniand to compose liis
j terms of said mortgage, with inter
tion. and that all persons interest affairs and to give him a )iew start.
IJber 1437
est at tin* rate of 7 percent per an
'd in said estate appear before said x- Important community enterprises are largejy guided by the local
184597
num. and all legal costs, charges
Court at said time and place, to hanker. He counsels with leadiug men on all quiestioiis of taxation and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
County
and expenses, including tlie attorn »f Wayne, ss.
show cause why a license should civic advancement-. Like metropolitan hanki rs. j the local unit banker
ey fees allowed by law, .which said
nor lie granted to said administra
At a session of the Probate tor to sell real estate as prayed for al»o makes mistakes: but in proportion. jierhapsJ not more serious mis
premises are as follows: Lot num
takes than are made by them. lie accepts in good part the- oiit-spokeu
ber One hundred forty-nine (149) Court for said County of Wayne, in said petition. And it is further criticism directed at him and his bank by thos^> in high places who
Every concrete block
held
at
the
Probate
Court
Room
in
of Nash’s Plymouth Subdivision
Irdered. TUiat a copy of this order would have a wiser discretion except for tlieir; own ambitions. He is
we
sell Is carefully
parr of the east one-half of tlie the City of Detroit, on the ninth he published three successive weeks at the very center of those forces which have' occasioned rije growth
southeast quarter of section twenty- day of Decemlter in the year one previous to said time of hearing, a.ud prosjH'iit.v of his community, and bis place pan never be filled un
selected for perfection
seven. Town One south of Range thousand nine hundred and thirty in tlie Plymouth Mall a newspaper der any branch-banking system.
In every detail
We
two.
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
printed and circulating in said
endeavor to serve the
Be it said the credit of Canadian hankers t^iat they know the dan
Present EDWARD COMMAND,
DatedOctober 12. 1932
unity of Wayne.
gerous elVments in thgiv birthright so far as tbi* ix-ople of Canada are
builder in every way.
Judge of Probate.
Clara L. Woodard.
(A true copy.)
concerned. They endeavor at all times to lie ctjrefql .and conservati'e.
We manufacture only
Assignee of Mortgagees
Iri* the Matter of the Estate of
EDWARD COMMAND.
They continue to be -bunkers who never Like a business cliance in sup
PERRY W. RICHWINE
Judge of Probate. port of any business enterprise, evet In periods of prosperity. Tlieir
the best.
PALMER -HARTSOUGH. Deceased.
Attorney for mortgagee
n instrument in writing pur
THEODORE J. BROWN.
-Built To Lastbanks, larger and smaller alike, never fall in the hands of those who
200 South Main Street.
Deputy Probate Register. embark
porting to be the last will and test
promotion, speculation, or investment banking. They pay
Plymouth. Michigan.
713c ! very lowininterest
ament of said deceased having lieen
rates, charge very high interest rates, and confine
delivered into this Court for pro
tlieir investments—aside from commercial iMipcr—ty government and
PROBATE NOTICE
Brooks and Colquitt, Attorneys
bate. and Ursula Hartsougb, hav
; municipal lmnds. Who would lie so rash as to deny that the (.'anadian
88934
274 S. Main St.
ing filed therewith a i»etition pray
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County system has the meritorious quality of stability;! So. I submit, lias the
ing that administration with the
Plymouth, Mich.
| old farm wagon. But what proportion of American business men would
of Wayne, ss.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE will annexed of said estate be
At a session of the Probate choose to have tlieir business needs stagnate tinder a remole-control
granted
to
the
Plymouth
United
208727
banking system founded on the uiiromanfic. singlic standard of stability?
Court
for
said
County
of
Wayne,
CHANCERY SALE :N PUR Savings Biink or some suitable per held at the Probate Court Room
In tlie United States, men do not look to ;Tbc Crown but to the
SUANCE and by virtue of a decree son.
in the City of Detroit, on the sec head and heart and hand of the banker with ^’lioiu they deal person
It is ordered. That tlie eighteenth ond day of December in the year ally. Better for ns. they say. that we.move, faster, even though we
of the Circuit Court of the County
of Wayne. State of Michigan, in day of January, next at ten o’clock one thousand nine hundred and sometimes stub toes, take a header, and. perlmiis. erack a bone or two.
Chancery, made and entered on tlie in the*forenoon nt said Court Room thirty-two.
The United States lias lieen getting along fairly well in a banking
12th day of November A. D. 1932. Ih*. apiMiiuted for proving said in
Present EDWARD COMMAND, sense despite the mistakes of her hankers, big aind little. And Canada's
in a certain cause therein pending, strument and hearing said petition. Judge of Probate.
southern neighbor will. I prophesy, continue to:go on. trusting in and
Want “Ad” For Results wherein Charles It. Greenlaw and And it is’ further Ordered. That In the Matter of the Estate of nphokling and defending the integrity of tlie Jiome-ownctl and home
Nellie Greenlaw Plaintiffs, and a copy of this order be published MYRON H. BEALS, Deceased.
managed unit bank.
.
three successive weeks previous to
Canada is potentially one of Ibt1 rielivst regions on tlie face of the
D. Gilbert Brown, administrator
said tune of bearing. In the Plym de bonis non of said estate having globe. Her national history antedates Thai of tjlie United States. Her
outh Mail a newspaper printed and rendered to this'Court his final latent possibilities in agriculture and muieruis are unsurpassed. Yet
circulating in said County
of account, and filed therewith a peti the United States has seethed to move ahead oif her northern neighbor
Wayne.
tion praying that tlie residue of in many ways. The entire resources in Canada's ten commercial banks
said estate be assigned to the per with'nearly four thousand branches, are exci'ctled by those of tlie two
EDWARD C9MMAND.
largest banks in New York City. Again. Canada's total bank re
Judge of Probate sons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the eleventh sources are exceeded by those of the u£xt font largest banks In New
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Osteopathic Physician
Deputy Probate Register. day of January, next, at ten o’clock York City. Canada's total bank resources arc again almost equalled by
5t3e In the forenoon at said Court Room the next ten largest banks in Xetv York City. The conclusion is almost
and Surgeon
Jeweler and
be appointed for examining and al forced upon one that the achievements and progress of the United States,
Optometrist
Roger J. Vaughn. Attorney
lowing said account and hearing in contrast with those of Canada, must lie attributed to tlie inevitable
Office injiew ItoMi Bldg.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
said petition.
effects of free credits and unit banks as coutrqKted to rlie "stabilized”
Plymouth, Michigan
Glasses Accurately Fitted
And it is further Ordered, That system of bank credits under a thoroughly eooWinate centralized con
Office Htore—8:39 to U a. to.;
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE a copy of this order be published trol.
Repaired
,
3 to 5 and 7 to s p. to
No.
204.538
three successive weeks previous to
May I suggest that the Canadian people might do well to study the
»0 Main St.
Ptx
Phones: Office 497W Resttcane 497J
said time of hearing, in . the Plym American ,sy^tem of banking. Banking fikellities
’ ’.............. ’
'•
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR outh Mall a newspaper printed and shrinking.,r^idly, but the whole hanking system
SUANCE and by virtue of a decree circulating in
said County of jnqde for ‘business progress. Whereas there were forty or more branch
rtf the Circuit Court of the County Wayne.
banks in Canada a few years ago. there are n&w but ten. Thus it be
Caroline O. Dayton
of Wayne. State of Michigan, In
EDWARD COMMAND.
comes aptMteeat- that once a system of Branch 1 tanking inijxjscd by the
Chancery, made and entered on the
Judge of Probate. federal
Veterinary Surgeon
were established in the Ui ited States, so that if
7th day of December A. D. 1932.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
.......* broadly in designated actions of the nation, tlie Canin a certain cause therein pending,
Deputy Probate Register.
of artery-hardening would soon t|ike hold and would not
Boarding Kennels
wherein WALTER McVICCAR. also
4t34
-.-.‘'Aintil a freespirit and the lull meed judgment should
known ns Walter MeVicar. Plain
Phone Northville 39
HifiS? Ki/A1
out.
tiff. and Walter E. Schifle. Agnes
Group pieces of furniture •
IO* Swill, Main Wnat^.
,,,1M’Sten°of,^WSltion and power who. persuasively extol the virtues of
208 Griswold Road
E. Schifle and Mary Galloway, de gether. Make a reading grmip
, jfBrtffii^i'bJrtyflh^.’^invariably refer to it in pure|y idealistic x*rms. This
fendants.
placing a cliair lwide a tabic ,
di^lhn and people o5 the United [States are not slow in
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
Notice is hereby given that I shall a lamp. Do not have single -ph
J4»«gMizi«^7}t31a»l'huch. Those who have knowledge of events iu the
sell at public auction to the highest of furniture scattered ■
Pie® lir^aitoBMetoUcofilers, need no warning that federally imposed; branch
bidder at the Southerly or Con room, bring the
ijtototog «Mt«dff)c9toinan era of exploitation, of mismanagement, and of
gress Street entrance to the Wayne together into nsprtrftW
. Attomeys-at-Law
4tvhnce such ns the United States has never seen in
County Building. In the City
a chair o rstqtf in front
flM-^todPSt^taMbhli^gy. Neither do they need tjo lie reminded that the
radio.
Want “AD” For Results Detroit, County of Wayne. State of near
local banker is the most dependable human factor today In the stability
the;
Michigan (that being the hnllding
and worth of United States commerce, industry, and finance. That is
in which the Circuit Court for the sure
«itos9JI -lol 81911
County of Wayne is held) on Wed- this

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson
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PAGENINE

Investing Safely
Between eleven and twelve million Americans are shareholders
in Building and Loan Associations. Tliey are the savers, the
provident, the thoughtful, of the strength of the Nation. They
are the creators of homes.
Every citizen with earning power should be a member, of the
Building and Loan. This is the finest means of helping yourself
by helping others, and strengthening the Nation. If everyone
understood the plan of the Building and Ixian. there would be
several times as many shareholders as are now numbered. We in
vite you to call at the office of this Association, and let us ex
plain to yon about our business, which you can make your busi
ness with profit and more contentment to yourself.
WE INVITE YOUR INVESTMENT

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan

lx>cal Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 299
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

WHIP THAT

COLD AT
THE START

Racking coughs and linger
ing colds Find quick relief
in Nyalyptus—the
golden Cough Syrup.
Large size only 75c.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

ic range-ette

^Business and Professional Directory'll
DR. CARL F. JANUARY

C. G.
Draper

DR.E.B.CAVELL

COLLECTIONS

Brooks & Colquitt

The Everhot Kitchenette Grill,
Portable Oven and the
Nesco Casserole . . .
This special combination gi\es you all the
advantages of a small electric range. The
equipment shown here permits you lo doanyihing that-you can do on an electric.range.
This combination permits you lo enjoy gen
uine electric cooking at a fraction of the
tost of an electric range. It brings you all the
deliciousness and healthfulness of modern
waterless cooking, with unequalled SEALEDIN flavor. And best of all, it brings you
added hours oUfreedom: yon can go out for
the afternoon while your evening meal
ss cooking.
Moy sac send you a complimentary cooker recipe
book? Mo obligation. Simply call Randolph
2100, or ask for one at any Detroit Edison office.
Sold by Hardware Stores, Department Stores, Electrical Dealers and

the

DETROIT EDISON co.
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There was a goodly attendance
Ecftsom Casdd Hit See
at the regular monthly meeting, Oxford Collect Pint
BeHasan “Inventor**
UWvylo “Circalot."
and- annual election of officer* of
the
Lutheran
Aid
society
held
in
Thomas A. Edison’s declaration.,
’Mr. and Mrs. William Henty en
It la difficult to say who was the
Mrs. Martin S. Stringer was a re
tertained at a family dinner'New the church basement Wednesday originator of tile circulating library. that a -certain Inventor was crazy
guest of her brother and wife,
Year’s I>ay at their home oin the afternoon. After the reports of the Therg was a public library in an- made me curious as to his attitude cent
Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Miller of Belle
secretary
and
treasurer
were
giv
Ahn Arbor Trail.
cient Athens and one in ancient toward other; famous inventors of ville. Christmas Day she was the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton were en the following officers were Rome In the time of Augustus; it our time. So I asked him what he guest of her only sister and hus
most happily surprised last, Wed elected: President. Mrs. William appear* that books were occasion thought of Bell and the telephone.
band, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Tay
nesday evening when about twenty- Petz. vice president; Mrs. Oliver ally borrowed from this Roman li
He replied a little contemptu lor of Romulus. On New Year’s Day
secretary, Mrs. Maurice
five. guests arrived at their i home Goldsmith;
brary. Chambers’ Book of Days ously: ‘The telephone was no in Mrs. Stringer entertained relatives
oh Maple avenue to help • them Schmidt; treasurer. Mrs. Dora mentions an early lending library vention. It Was a discovery. Don’t to the number of eight at a deli
celebrate their twenty-eighth; wed Weller: flower fund, Miss Amelia io the reign of Henry IV (abSut the you know how the telephone was cious dinner at two o’clock at the
Gayde and Mrs. Peter Seiloff. A
ding anniversary. The playihg of dainty
lunch was served by the year MOO, In Durham college, Ox found? One iday Bell was fooling Hotel Mayflower.
••300" and the serving of a delicious
The Get Together club met .at
hostesses Mrs. Fred Ballen. Mrs. ford; the rules permitted the loan with some wires and diaphragms,
luncheon made the evening a most Maurice
Schmidt and Mrs. William ing of boosts from this library to and suddenly he heard the voice of Hie home of Mr. and Mrs. Joli,u
enjoyable one. Mr. and Mrs. Ger
students not belonging to the par an assistant over the’Wire from an Waterman. Thursday evening, Dec
ald Gale of Owosso were, the only Pete.
ember
29. Thirty-three people were
Miss Velma Pete of Detroit ticular college, who gave security other room. The telephone was all
out-of-town guests.
present. The guests enjoyed a co
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. of sufficient value. The first free there; the rest was simple.
Smart styles and colors.
New Year’s Day Mr. and; Mrs. visited
operative
supper and progressive
William Petz over New Years.
library in England , was either
“No, the telephone was no real In jiedro. The next meeting will he
J. Allison of Williams street en
1st group...-.............. 59c Kid, Washable Cape and
The
next
regular
meeting
of
the
Cheetham’s
library
In
Manchester,
vention ; it was an accident. In. with Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Watson
tertained nt dinner Mr. and: Mrs.
$1.00 Tig Skin fabrics, in all
Luxurious furred mod 2nd group........
be held Wed established in 1653, or one fodnded making an invention you find a need, in two weeks.
Arthur White, Mr. and Mrs. George Central 1‘.
20$, Off
OVainer of this city and Mr; and nesday. January rr at 7:30 o'clock In Bristol hy Redwood in 1615. In then deliberately go to work to de
Mrs. H. S. Doerr entertained a
els, swagger, general 3rd_group______$L38 I colors
in
the
music
room
of
the
high
this country Kenjamih Franklin In vise the means to meet that need. 'party of nine at a dinner party
Mrs. John Loree of Detroit. On
utility eoats.
Monday they again entertained at school. A splendid program has l»een 1731 founded the first public sub Bell never planned to indent the'tel- Tuesday night in honor of Mr.
dinner having for their guests Mr. • arranged and all parents, teachers scription library in Philadelphia. ephone."
•Doerr's birthday anniversary.
arid Mrs. F. M. Mac Taggart, Mrs. and friends are urged to l»e there. His Idea may have come from a cus
... The Progressors, a newly form
Over 300 dresses at
Ted Lohman and Mrs. Etna Coates : Mr. and Mrs. William Paukow tom of English booksellers of clr- J I was about to conclude that EdP ed bridge club, met ’nt the home
son
derived
uo
Joy
from
other
peo
entertained twelve guests for dinof Highland Park.
GIVE AWAY PRICES Silk Plaids, Paisleys,
xif Mr. and Mrs. Robert England,
culating books for a small charge. I
No.
50
$1.
hose,
special
Hr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith of
'ear's Pay fro™ Salem. Two American booksellers. John ple's inventions, when he added of .Phoenix. December 21 and
the
i Satins, Roman Stripes,
I’Cnniman avenue were hosts; New Farmington. Livonia and Plymouth. Mein of Boston and Garrat Noel of his own accord: “If you are looking ,28th was entertained hy Mr. and
6 pair for
$4.88 11 group—silk and wool $2.00 now
$1.59
for a great inventor, take Marconi, Mrs. Leonard Taft, of Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher
Years Eve to the Laugh-a-lot dull
dresses ..
$1.00
aC their cooperative dinner jvliieh entertained the following guests on New York, had large collections of lie knew all the lime what he was street;
Popular colors Sto-lO’/j
was a real holiday affair having New Year’s day: Mr. and Mrs. Ben fictiop^nod travel as early as 1765, tryiu' to git. It was a turrlble hard
William
Bake
has
entered
the
chicken and all the trimming*. The lllnnk and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Issuing entaiogues of their books thing to invent the wireless and it ‘Michigan State college for the re
69c hose, 3 pair for $1.80 Other dresses reduced
diversion for the evening; was Byron Becker. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. and charging 28 shillings a year for took lots of hard work and Ingenu mainder of the year.
One group close out 50c $2.90, $3.90, $4.90 and up
••300’’ at which time the first prize Becker and Mr*. Ursula Holcomb. this serviee. The free public circu ity to invent it, hut he invented it.”
At
their
home
on
Penniman
ave
Beautiful luxurious
Beautiful Massilon silk
was awarded to Mr. and Mrs; Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalies Root, enter lating library as an institution dates —M. A. RosiinolT in Harper's Maga nue. Mr. and Mrs. Austin WhipOne group at $16.50, re
Gorton, second to Mr. aud Mrs. Roy tained at Maple Izine Farm on New only Trcrin the Nineteenth century. zine.
pie entertained at a midnight sujh
Sallow and the consolation tb Mr. Year's Day for Mrs. Helen Mc..........$7.90 and satin slips, dance
chiffons, $1.00 values 59c duced to
per New Year's Eve, Mr. and Mrs.
sets, pantie-slips, gowns
Clumpha. Mrs. Thomas Geer. Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Fisher.
Elmore Whipple. Mr. and Mrs. L.
jLast Wednesday evening aj very and Mrs. Willard Geer, Miss Rob Authorities Add Five
Officials Forgot Duty
pajamas, $1.29 to $3.50
Extra out size hose, $1
P. Cooklngham and Dr. and Mrs.
pieasant surprise was given; Mr. erta Chappell. Melvin Blunk, Miss
Senses
to
Human
Body
."Paul
Bassow.
in Fear of Pestilence
ahd Mrs. A. K. Schroder ori the Doris Jewell of ’Benton Harbor and
(Gossard)
20% OFF
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Every
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claims
five
The
plague
in
London
in
1(565
was
Charles
Root.
Jr.
Six Mile Road honoring | their
ed a few of her friends on last
Burty-third wedding anniversaryBrassiers, Girdles and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles will senses, and we have heard of a the poor man's plague, for the Friday afternoon. Those present
progressive gedro was the main entertain . the Lily dub Tuesday sixth, proverbially counted as miss wealthy deserted the.city. They fol were Mary I’rlwn. Elizabeth and
$1.45 purses
89c
Garter Belts
ing. Medical authorities mhv say lowed the best preventive then
diversion of the evening with first .evening. January 10.
Christine Nichol. Mary Jane am1
we have ten senses. Of . The five known, which was administered in Elaine
tenors being received byMisa Lwty
$1.95 purses
$1.49
Hamilton.
senses—hearing, smell, sight, taste three adverbial pills—quick, far and
Ash and John Schroder while Mtss
One group now
50c
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruse and
$2.95 purses
$2.49
Mildred Ash and William Aah were
and touch—sight is a triple sense. It late. That is. go quick, go far and
Dorothy May; Mr. and
One group from $1.95 to
consoled. A delicious lunch was
Includes perception of light, form return late. The nobility and offi daughter,
Mrs. Hugh Wilson, their son. Don
served to the guests about; mid
and color. Touch also Includes sev- cials followed this advice thorough ald Hugh and daughter, Jean
Beaded bags, all prices
i $5.00 now
$1.00
night. The guests departed Wishing
) eral varieties; shape, tickle sense, ly. The city conrtfi“were closed, Kathryn, were entertained at the
sharply reduced
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the honored couple many i more
sense of vibration and sense of and the prisoners died in the jails. home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bur
vears of liappiness.
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0 1.900 ing are simple uncomplicated
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and I Ball studio .
.........
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ernment
of
King
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who
re2 .714
son. Chase, were supper guests Walk-Over ..................
in playing games. Mr. andi
3 .571 senses. Of the five other senses mained’in London was the duke of spent
Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Schraders .............
Mrs. Hugh Wilson and family re
3 .571 listed, one Is a temperature sense Albemarle. It was during this epi
W. C. Schoof and on Monday were Plymouth Malt . home in the evening with
4 .429 which enables you to tell hot from demic that the apothecaries of the turned
dinner guests of Mr. -and Mr* W. Methodist Church .
Miss
Dorothy
May Kruse while Mr.
5 .2X6 cold by means of nerve endings In city won everlasting respect from
B. Downing and family In Robin- Cities Service
---.286 the skin. There is the sensation the people; they refused to leave and Mrs. Kruse will remain here a ■
srin subdivision. That evening Mr. i Merchants
—....
Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
few
days.
.143from muscles. joiDts and tendons their shops and continued to dis
and Mrs. Willett. Mr. and Mr*. Highway .... _g............ .
Miss Irmn Strohauer entertained
which enables you to sense move pense remedies even though many
Downing and children, Mrs. Ella ( Final Scores:
ments of the body, or position of physicians deserted the city.—Dr. the Epworth League Wednesday
Downing. Mr. and Mrs. Ezrq Bat- J Plym. Mail 10. Schraders 22.
nour and daughter. Phyllis, attend-• Ball Studio 17. Walk-Over 13.
the arms and legs. The third Is a Howard Haggard in “The Lame, the evening.
«>d the Ice Carnival at the Olynipia • Merchants 18, Cities Service 12.
sense of upright position supplied Halt and the Blind."
in Detroit. Miss Phyllis, who has | M. B. Church 19. Highway 11.
hy * leveling mechanism close to
tjrien a member of the Olympia club ■ Mantes next week- Monday anti | the Inner ear. This enables you to
for two years, was in the PQgfcaatt i Tueedfey, Jan. 9th and lOfifc
keep jour balance. Pain Is a sense i
Mo*»-Gatherer* Active
in fact, she had the honor of asaiat-| pj
Man vs-- Ball StudIo
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ing in pushing the sdeibthe Queen i Merchants
- vs. Schraders.
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!
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consciously but which affects such | means of a series, qf activities
Miss Gladys Schroder attended : Highway vs. Cities Service.
automatic actions as breathing or j which yields small sums for the in
n New Year’s Eve party at Fraser,
the heartbeat.—Exchange.
I dividual activity, but a sizable
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Stauffer and j .
amount for the year's total, often
family of Howell visited Plymouth, j*
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has strange ways of earning. For
friends over the week-end.
1 I
S«m«l to Child’s Dream
instance, there Is a fair incqpie to
A. J. E. Torrey who has been' 4.
' ! A child's dream Is reported (says be derived from gathering moss.
eonfined to his bed by illness the ■
ANNIE PECK
, an Atheris message) to have led to
past month, continues very: low. ■ Annie Peck. age 74 years, died j the discovery of a subterranean The type that grows in water is par
ticularly desired by florists In the
gradually
residence, 2102 Jackson ; temple, or catacomb, dating from New York area.
■aauauy getting weaker.
.
d I at her residence.
,
Robert Shew spent the
1>law. Ann
ch;,stl„„
in
nn Arbor.
Arlior. Mll.p,CT„
Michigan „„ ;
It Is a common sight while driv
with his family here. Mrs. Shaw Monday. January 2nd. She was the
of Euboea. The child, it II ing through the Catskill mountains
and son. Robert. Jr. accompanied wife of Frank and mother of Har-, and
stated „.n, t0]d
him to Midland Monday.
ry. The body was brought to the •
. ..
T to see long pieces of moss festooned
J. H. Wills returned tp his Schrader Brothers Funeral Home, under the fowl-house .in. thp yard. over fences, drying for shipment to
duties on the railroad at Grand Plymouth, from which piece funeral This was done, and at a depth of 7 market. The moss is usually gath
Ijpdge Monday after spending ten ^7vire7“rere^rtd'Thn7^.v.'‘Jan- j leet the excavators came upon a ered liy the children and women
diys at his home on Maplb are- unry 5th. at 2 p. m. Interment in i crypt of solid masonry about 12 folk on the farms and makes a wel
Cemetery. Rev. I’. Ray I feet square and 9 feet high, in the come addition to the income for the
"“willlum Sutherland and »>'!«, Riverside
x„r,„„ rfneto»«l.
| corner of the crypt is a niche, in family.
GENUBJE SPRING OR
Rjoss of Plymouth have been I drawn
_______
We believe the only markets
i another an an'c'ient cistern’. A stairori the Circuit Court jury for the
and
I case led down to another circular
BONELESS ROLLED
nymth of January und hegari tlieir
in Plymouth offering U. S.
crypt built In with yellow porous
Got Hi* Shilling’* Worth
duties Tuesday^
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stone. One of the walls Is plastered
Rudyard Kipling once sold a book
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder
with the famous pozzolana earth to a London publisher at a price
choice STEER Beef at, lb.
spent the Christmas holidays with
from the Island of Santorn. A that netted'the publisher one shil
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Girdsmall plaque of cast steel represent ling a word. The publication of this
wood, and family at Henderson and
ing the Resurrection was found.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Bachelor and
fact came under the notice of a
familv at Kalamazoo.
Fleet street humorist, who, “for the
Miss Harriett Schroder has refun of the thing," wrote to the au
tamed to Grand Rapids; after
Beautiful Bergen
thor, saying that, as wisdom seems
spending the holidays at the pax-!
A city has to be both unusual and to be quoted at retail prices, be him
ental home on the Six Mile Road.
wonderfully beautiful to attract self would like one word, for which'
Mbs Gladys Schroder lwis return-;
POUND
POUND
large groups of tourists from all he enclosed a shilling postal order.
POUND
cd to hPY studies at the University
over the world and yet continue to The reply came in . due course, Mr.
of Michlgall.
•
I
,,
be the “wettest or one of the wet Kipling had kept the shilling postal
;Mr. and M's. Perry Richwlnc and
test cities of the earth,” but Bergen order, and politely returned the one
the latte/s mother. Mrs. R. K- Par
in Norway does Just that. Six feet significant word "Thanks!" written
rott were called to Centerville.
of rain every year falls In Bergen. on a large sheet of writing paper.—
Indiana the fore part of the week
wlrich_means rain every day, but Milwaukee Journal.
by the death of Mrthe sunshine between the showers,
mother. Her funeral was heM *«lthe immaculate streets cleaned al
needav. Mr. l’anott had been with
Ms mother the past two weeks.
most hourly by Jupiter Pluvlu% the
London Fighting Soot
B
Mr. ami Mrs. Weckerle. who
If the thousands of tons of soot ■
multitude of red-roofed houses fob
Picnic Style
have been staying in Canada all
lowing the contour of the harbor, that fall In London each year were H
Plymouth’s Own Finest
summer, and who visited her par
Pure Pork, Home Made
the splendid view of the fjord from allowed to remain, the British cap- H
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wheer on
Quality. Try a home
the hills, the scenes of the labors of ital would soon be “up to its neck” H
Deer street for two weeks are mo-1
Ibsen, Bjornson and Bull make this in the grime. The fall of dust and ■
product and taste the
taring south to Florida, with Mrs.
ancient Viking city one of the great soot is carefully measured all the ■
Sugar Cured, Finest
Ruth Reynolds and George Far
difference.
time as the battle against the plagne £
tourist resorts of the North.
rington.
!
Lean Shoulder Pork
It ■>
Flavor, pound
is kept up by the authorities. Dust ■
The Ladies Aid Society of 8t
My daughter is dying of a long
and soot from the air is trapped by H
Pant's Lutheran Church of IJvouia uame in her stomach.
Barking Fish Shot
a funnel-shaped device and dropped HI
Center will hold their next meet
Barking like a dog when shot, Into a bottle for measuring and also H
ing on Wednesday afternoon, Jan
The English government is divid and believed to be a species of chemical analysis. The gauges show
uary 11th in the church basement.
ed
into
two
things
called
the
lords
bottle-nosed shark, a “monster” that five tons of soot fall over each
A short business meeting will be
Pound and up
U. S. Choice STEER Beef______________
held, at 2:30 o'clock after which of God and the men of God. The was captured off the coast of Eng square mile of the metropolitan area
land near Cnrbridge. Its blowing each year.
banco will be played. Mrs. Walter 4prds of God are not Inherited.
Meilbeck and Mrs. William Wolff,
wag heard by Mrs. Lucy Bonq some
choice
Postern: the sitting position of a dlatape^
Jy. will be the hostesses. Everyone
and she aroused the
shank
horse.
village. Ten men then tried to land
First *Tafaatryn Spaaub
Fair, -and Mrs. J. R. McLeod and
the visitor by lassooing it with a
The term “infantry” applied to
driiighter. Janette, visited at the
Robinson Caruso was a great sing wire clothesline, but only after a foot soldiers, .takes Its origin from
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Mc- er who lived on an Island.
lean and
terriflo gtrgigle, in which clubs and one of the infantas of Spain, who,
lieod in Pontiac New Year’s Day.
other weapons were used, was It hearing that the army commanded
meaty
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etc.
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a
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of
foot
After
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it
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; Mrs. Eva Sutherland and daugh
was shot. It gave-final defiant barks soldiers and with them engaged and
Rib or Loin Half
Coming up the road, two large before it died. The flah ls estimat defeated the enemy. "In memory of
ter, Betty, who ’had been the
or Whole
guests of Dr. rind Mrs. A.1 E. Pat white tombstones are seen.
ed to have weighed 600 pounds, and the event, and to distinguish the
terson during 'the holidays, left
foot soldiers, who were not before
It was 11 feet long.
The Monitor was an Ironclad ship.
Monday for their home in Chicago.
held in much esteem, they received
It whipped the other ships because
Blinols:
J
the name of infantry.
; The Misses Evelyn and; Beulah their bullets could not go through Its
Starkweatiier visited their cousins, clads.
It was the first day
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leckron and
<©. Ball Syodlcate.)—WNU SwWe*
Davit. Islaad Reality
Elisahgth, fee nine-year-old daugri^
Mr. and Mrs.’ Arbra Mason in De
Devils Island does actually exist
Police in Hingham, Mass., have ter was all ready to start; very cote
troit during the holidays. '
' Miss Margaret Honnert who spent In'en provided with chairs so they sciouS'Of the fact that she was- It .is located tai a group of islands
called the Hea,du Salut Ja French
rihe holidays with her uncle, WtlUa can sit down while directing traffic. wearing one of her beat dresses.
“Why are you wearing that Guiana, off the coast of South
Turley in Detroit returned home
New York City, the world's most dresst” daddy asked.
America. Here is located a French
Mondayf •
"Every one wears their best dress penal station with administrative
I Davis B. Hlllmer of Detirolt was densely populated center, has
on the first day of eebool,” she said. headquarters in He Royale, nearest,
ri New Year Day guest at the proximately 1,000,000 motor
Starkweather . home on ! Stark hides on its streets every day.
“But, whyF persisted daddy.
thb mainland: To the seaward-la:
weather avenue | and Eugeqe Stark
“Well.” she replied, “IVs te seake the Isle du Diable (DeriTs Island},
An odd bath towel makes
weather of Flint visited his par
your new teacher think you’re bet noteworthy as the prison of Alfred.
ideal
dust
or
-polishing
cloth
ents-from Saturday until Monday.
ter than you are.*
Mrs. L. B. Warner,
A- W. the car.
Chaffee and Mrs. Ernest L. ThraU
Windshield
wings
should
be
made
Were luncheon guests Wednesday of
Mail Liners for Results
Want “AT Far Results
Mrs. Thrighfe T. Randall in Detroit. of safety glass., .
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Quality January Clearance!

We proclaim these prices the lowest
ever offered on Quality merchandise.
. Winter Coats
35% Off

HOSE

Sweaters

GLOVES

DRESSES

BLOUSES

LINGERIE

CORSETS

PURSES

HATS

20% Discount

Basketball League
Standing

s

I

! The Esther Shoppe

BACK HOME ON THE FARM

j..
' .2
Meat had that fine fresh flavor. It is our aim to bring back to -vou the
good old days by offering you only, the best of everything at present
lowpi-ices. >. •;*,« vd. r
’/

Beef Roast

LegofLamb

Boners

12c

Fronts, lb.
SLICED

9c

LINK

Bacon

PORK

Bacon

SQUARES

Chops

izte

6c

lOc

SAUSAGE 3 lbs. VEAL
STEAK HA
Short Ribs £ V 8c

BESTMAID

HAMS

7lc

Fresh Skinned HAMS
Boston Style BUTTS
Pig Pork Loin

See Our Windows for Daily and Weekly Specials

Main Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

TWO
MARKETS

584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldg.

